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4P PERSONAL
(From Wednesday's Deily.)
Mrs. Walter A. Radford. of Petn-
issoimoas sehlis.iwy aftePielog.
*ft. H. iltohn has returned from a
two months' stay at Hot Springs.
Mr. John Hubbard, of Evansville,
I. visiting his brother. Mr. Luther
Hubbard, near the city.
Mies Mildred Wharton, of Cadiz,
elle4 MI.. Maude Roach, of Montgom-
ery, are in the city visiting relatives.
Mrs. N. H. Fentress and son, Pet-
lit, have returned from Oweesboro,
111111Pere they visited Mrs. Fentress'
liteleser, Mrs. M. E. Pettit.
Mrs. Virginia Jones, of Madison-
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. B.
1'. Underwood at Mrs. John Brash-
er's on South Campbell St.
Mrs. M. H. Nelson sae summoned
to Columbia, Tenn., today by the
serious illness of her brother, Mr.
James Gordon, who has pneumonia.
WHITE HIBOONEDS
NOLL MKT ON FIFTH OF
MAY
The Kentucky State Prohibition
Coneeittion will convene in Louis-
ville at 2 p.m., Tuesday, May 6, and
continue in session through May 6.
It will be a mass convention with
every voting Prohibitionist preseut
a delegate, and all members of the
WC. T. U., or of the families of vo-
ting Prohibitionists present, will be
fraternal delegates.
One and one-third rate for the
round trip, on the certificate plan,
will be charged delegates. voting or
fraternal, by all rail roads in the
state, with priveiege to remain in
le three days after Conven-
tion adJzns.
HEA1111N RAIL
Awful Means of Death Se-
lected by Unknown.
(SpeeiM to New Era)
PX11117, Ind., April 9.—At Home-
wood, a flag station on the Wabash
railroad, east of here, Saturday, an
unknown man stood beside the track
split a train was near him and then
fell upon his knees and placed his
bead upon the track. Engineer
Mauro bad no time to stop the train
before hitting the stranger, who was
eat to pieces so badly that there was
lathing left of him by which to iden-
tify him. The remains were buried
its a pinewood box at Homewood.
Methodist Meeting.
The eight o'clock morning prayer
beryl** isontained another earnest of
blessing and gave added hopefulness
mad inspiration for service. It is
steadily increasing in interest, unc-
tion and power. This service will
be held every morning and all who
can come are urged to be present.
Tbe 101110 service woe full of power,
grace and blessing. All the pastors
of the city, not out of town, were
present and took iiart in the sere ic
—that is of the mieisterial union.
The prayers were fervent, the songs
joyous. The sermon WAS the 17114i•
terpiece expected, and, was delivered
In the demonstration of the spirit
and power. We all have reason to
thank God for the coming of Dr.
Haley to this city. For this gracious
service in the Methodist church the
pewees and people are laid under
deep obligation. May God ever
bless him and crown his Weirs with
abundant success.
IN HEBREW CALENDAR
BECINS SATURDAY.
The Jewish feast of the Passover
will begin Saturday evenieg at six
o'clock, and will last utoil tile fol-
lowing Saturday at the same hour.
The feast commemorates the pass-
age of the death angel over the
houses of Israelitish families in
Egyptian bindage, when the first-
born of all Egyptian femilles
as a punishment for the oppresen u
of the Israelites.
As a sign of their faith the Israel-
ites were commanded to kill lambs
and sprinkle the blood on their door
posts.
It was thus that the death angel
recognized the homes of She faithful
and spared them.
Ca LE W WALLACE
SPOKE HIS MIND ABOUT
CRANT.
(Special to New Era.)
SHILOH, Tenn., April 9.—Gen
Lew Wallace, of Indianserin his ad-
dress at the dedication of ;the Indi-
ana monuments on Shiloh battlefield,
said:
"Did you ever hear of an army
fighting a battle without a comman-
der? That was the case of the army
of the Tennessee on the first day
here. The five divisions had each
its chief, but none was in general
command. Gen. Grant was in com-
mand of the army, but he had his
headquarters at Savaneali, ten
miles away. and when he arrived the
battle was beyond his coutrul. The
Confederate army left Corinth
Thursday afternoon and moved lii
the Second corps to attahk Grant at
Shiloh.
"How was it possible to move the
three great army corps into as many
lines of battle, each behlud the oth-
er, within two miles of Shiloh
church, without making their pres-
ence known?
"Were there any union pickets
out? How far out could they have
been? Had they no eyes, no ears?
It would seem not. At 6 o'clock
Sunday morning neither Gen. Grant,
at Savannah, nor one of his, division
commanders on the field, knew of the
danger of the other or suspected it.
No precaution was taken against
surprise, nor Was preparation of any
kind taken for battle. Never did an
army receive an attack under so
many serious disadvantages. Nel-
son did not save the Army of Ten-
nessee by crossing the river. The
chances of Confederate victory went
out with the passing of the great
soul of Albert S. Johnston.
"After the battle was fought and
the details published it became of
importance to gentlemen connected
with the army in high place's to have
a scapegoat, and some of you may
remember that I was the unfortunate
elected for the purpose '
BRYAN IS COMING
Will Deliver Opening Leo.
ture at Owensboro Chau-
tauqua.
Superintendent Archer, of the Ow-
ensboro Chautauqua, received a let-
ter this morning from Mr. W, J. Bry-
an. accepting the invitation to deliv-
er a lecture at the opening of the
Chautauqua on August 6. The letter
expressed appreciation of the oppor-
tunity to appear in Owensboro. His
lecture will be entitled "The Great
Republic," and will be listened to by
an immense crowd, Mr. Bryan being
politically popular with a majority
of the people of this sectimi, and be-
sides he will be heard with :interest
by persolis of all shades (1
Owensboro Inquirer.
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'Varsity
Style
There's only one real 'Var-
sity style; its made by Hart
Schaffner & Marx, and this
illustration shows you how
it looks. We have the genu-
rano 'Varsity here, and any
man who wants to ba in the
latest style in clothes should
come in and look at a suit.
If the 'Varsity is too snappy
for you, we'll show you an-
other H. S. <lc M. style which
will suit you sure.
Also those swell Liberty
Brand soft hats. The Fin
bach telescope, the three
in one and the pocket
shape ana the "Liberty
special." '‘Vouman black
derby." All the newest
shapes only at
BUSY Q•C STORE
11:17, • ...irk
1115•0 , Maw ims ••••11a.. • Mon
Frankel's
Clothing Annex.
WON'T MALE RACE
EX
-SENATOR CRENSHAW
HAS WITHDRAWN.
Was a Candidate For State
Commissioner of
Agriculture.
The Hon. R. C. C:enshaw, former
state senator from Christian and
Hopkins counties, has formally au-
itoiniced his withdrawal from the
race for the Democratic nomination
for commissioner of agriculture, Ja-
bot and statistics. Mr. Crenshaw is
one of the most popular Democrats
In western Kentucky, having espec-
ially endeared himself to the Dem-
ocrats by hie course in tho state
senate during the exciting l03881911/1
of Me and /900. He is one of the
largest farmers in this section of the
state, arid had he continued in the
race he would have had a large fol-
lowing. His letter of withdrawal is
as follows:
Hopkinsville, Ky , April 8, 1903.—
To the Demccrats of Kentucky: Sev-
eral months ago I announced that I
would be a candidate for commis-
sicneer of agriculture, subject to any
action of the Democratic party. Soon
after announcing myself, I found
that it would be impossible for me
to make anything like a thorough
canvass (Attie state without serious-
ly neglecting my family and my
farm, and my home iutereets were
such that it required my presence
and personal attention all the time.
Having been unable to make the
canvass that would iusure success, I
now withdraw my announcement
and leave the field to those who
have prosecuted a vigorous cain-
pato for the office.
Those who solicited me to make
the race, and those who pledged me
their support in the race, I most sin-
cerely thank, and I assure them, one
and all, that I heartily appreciate
the kind interest they so generously
expressed in my behalf..the candi-
dates who have opposed me for the
position I thank for the kind and
courteous treatment they have ac-
corded me on all occasions. To the
Democratic committee of the state I
wish to say that their action in call-
ing a primary election was entirely
satisfactory to me. At the time I
made my annouucemeut, it was not
decided whether they would call a
convention or primary election. I
was wit/ewes> submit. inn.- Wainer.-
either. Generally I favor a primary
election as a means of nominating
candidates, for the reason that I
have confidence in the people and
believe in eticking does, to them. In
fact, I believe the closer you stick to
the people the fewer inistakee you
will make.
When the people have made their
selections on the 9th of May, then
let harmony in the party be the
watchword, and Democratic prin-
ciples will prevail in November.
Very respectfully,
R. C. CRENSHAW.
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
ELKTON, Ky., April 9 —The res-
idence commonly known as the Dr.
Russell place. owned by Messrs.
Wilk,uson, Trice and Russell, of
Hopkinsville, was struck by light-
ning and burned at about 1 o'clock
Tuesday night. The insurance was
$2,200. The place was rented by Mr.
M. K. Anderson. Most of the furni-
ture was saved.
OFF TO THE PEN
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
J. P. Tate was yesterday appoint-
ed special deputy sheriff for carry-
ing prisoners convicted and sen- Wt. W. C. MASSIE PASSES
tenced to imprisonment at recent AWAY
term of court to the penitentiary.
He and sheriff Lem Day's left th s
morning with Jack Davie, sentenced Aged Father Of Rev. E. J.
for eighteen months, and Jordan 
Willis Cies to Hisfor 
Reward.
DEATH'S HARVEST
Baker sentenced for one year
Eddy vine.
- •  «Ow—
ODD TACTICS
Breckinridge Is Still Shy His
Entry Fee.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky.. April 9.—
This is the last day for entering the
Democratic primary.
All the candidates !rave paid entry
fees but Robert J. Breckinridge, who
claims that under the Carroll law
he has until May 4 to put up the
motley,
CANDIDATES ARE
MIXING WITH VOTERS
Mr. Ben Watt, of Warren county',
candidate for superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, is in the city in the
interest of his candidacy. Mr. Watt
is the present chief clerk under State
Supt. McChesney, and is, of course,
thoroughly familiar with all the du-
ties of the position. Mr. Watt 14 a
former newspaper man and has fer
for years been engaged in education-
al work. He DOA many friends and
supporters here.
Prof. James H. Fuqua, of Russell-
ville, a candidate for superintendenk
of public instruction, spent yester-
day in the city.
.n•I•
MR. STEVENSON
BADLY BURNED
Hair Sizzled Off and Face
and Hands Blistered.
(Special to New Era)
BLOOMINGTON, Ill., April 9.—
Adlai E. Stevenson, formerly vice
president of the United States, lost
his hair and moustache and received
painful bruises in the face, head and
ADLAI 5. IrtZVIngeOlt
hands while trying to exting• .sh a
tire in his home. The fire started
In a bedroom. Whe the statesman
rushed into the room the curtains
were ablaze. Without calling for aid
-Mr. Stevensen attacked the flamee.
In a twinkling the hair sizzled from
the top of his head.
As lie sought to save his hair the
tire seized his moustache and blister-
ed his face. He retreated before his
clothes caught fire. The damage to
the house is $1,000.
-
PRATT WILL
MAKE THE RAGE.
(Special to New Era.)
MADISONVILLE, Ky., April 9.—
Attorney General Clifton J. Pratt
will tonight announce his candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
governee
ST
It is predicted
week after week that
White and Fancy
Vests will always be
a requirement to
good dress. Our
assortment, consisting
of all that a stock
should comprise, is
awaiting your ob-
servation.
It is certain they'll
please you, as they
bear the imprint of
the foremost vest
house, "R. 21. W." —
a n assurance of
satisfaction.
BUSY STORE
Clothing Annex.
Robbed the Crave.
A startling incident is narrated by
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: "I was in an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then
I was advised to try Electric Bitters:
to ins great joy the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks and am
now a well man. I know they rob-
I
bed the grave: of another victim."
No one should fail to try them. On
ly 50c. Guaranteed at L. L. Elgin.
C. K. Wyly, drug stores. ,
HOWARD CASE.
(From Thur 
W 
day's Daily.)i
Mr. . IL M •ste m, after any
yt ars of invalell I e mid suffering,
passed peacefully away yesterday af-
ternoori at four O'clock at the resi-
dence of his son-in-law, Mr. E. W.
Walker, on East Seventh street.
Mr. 3lassie had been incepacited for
five years In consequence of a stroke
of paralysis. He was partially para-
lyzed eight year's.), and the second
stroke left in 14 helpless cowri-
es. A thtrd street, Was received
about three weeks ago andetesse that
time lie gradually sank to iiiii death.
Me deceased efts born December 1,
1812, in Louisa county, Virginia and
came to Christian county In his
youth. He was engaged in farming
up to the time he became an invalid.
He was a devoted Christiati and a
member of the Hopkins•ille Church
of Christ. One child, Mrs. E. W.
Walker, survives him. His daughter,
whose care for him was beautifully
tender and constant, is in Lynch-
burg, Va., attending the bedside of
her daughter, Mrs. Irving P. White-
head, who has typhoid fever.
The funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the
residence of Mr. Walker, and will be
conducted by the Rev. H. D. Smith,
of the Christian church, and the Rev.
E. L. Southgate, of the Methodist
church. The remains will be interned
in Hopewell cemetery.
MR. W. R. WILLIS.
Mr. W. R. Willis, time venerable
father of Rev. E. J. Willis, of Mid
city, died at his home in Simpson-
ville,Shelby county. He was eighty -
three yeers of age, a native of Madi-
son county, but had resided in Shel-
by county since the close of the civil
war. For many year. he conducted
a mercantile business' at Simpson-
ville. He is survived by his wife,
who is a niece of the Hon. W. 0.
Bradley, and by the following child-
ren: lb. Rev. E. J. Willis, of Hop-
kinsville; W. D. Willis, of Cincin-
nati; Mrs. Eugene Gibson, of Lex-
ington, and Mrs. S. O. Hag's', of
Simpsonville.
MR. Z. GILSON.
Z. GlIebn died last night at the
hornet of Mr. C. E. Harris, from par-
alysis which had confined him to tits
bed since last July.
He was sixty-three years of age
and several children, residing in
Wisconsin, survive him.
The deceased was a devout mem-
ber o/ the Baptist church and a Lou-
secreted Christian.
Funeral services conducted by
Rev. Charles Harris Nash will take
place at the residence on West Nine-
teenth street tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock. Interment at Hopewell
cemetery.
MISS LELIA UNDERWOOD.
The body of Miss Lelia Underwood,
aged nineteen years, arrived here
this morning from Mobile, Ala.,
where she died from fever. Inter-
ment took place at the residence of
Mr. R. W. Renshaw near Pon.
HON. R. C. GORDON.
Hon. Richard C.Gorden, of Maury
county, Tennessee, died Wednesday
afternoon at his home near Columbia.
tie was a brother of Mrs. M IL Nel-
f thi• city. wit.' wept well him
when the end came.
Mr. Gordon at one time represent-
Maury county at the legislature. He
wits a son of the late Bowling Gor-
don, and a descendant of an old and
teetered faintly. The deceased was a
farmer and one of the most Matron-
tial citizens of the community. He
was a DInn whe was beleved by all
who knew him, and his death will
he (Ito cause of much sorrow.
Servicing Mr. Gordon are his wife
and four daughters. The latter are
Mrs. McDotiald, wife of Hunter Mc-
Donald, chief engineer of the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga & St. Lines Rail-
way: elm Hinton Frierson and
Misses Lucile and Regale Gordon.
NO RAISE IS MADE
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION!
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED
The Taxable Property In
Christian County Aggre-
-geese 11190/14,530.
Assessor R A. Cook has been no-
tified that the state board of super-
visors now in session in Frankfort
has accepted his assessment of $e,.
214,630 as the total valuation ,.f the
taxable property in Christian comity.
This is the llrst time in several years
that the sesessment was net raised
by tire eteite board.
Coed for the Children.
The pleasant to take and hat Inlet*
One Minute Cough Cure gives im-
mediate relief in all cases of Cough,
Croup and Latirippe because it does
not pass immediately into the stom-
ach, but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It drnws out the in-
flammation, heals and soothes aid
cures permanently hy enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life-givirg
and life sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissues. It. C. liardwiek.
CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.
[be Mod You Han Always Bought
Bloaters of
Bears the
Dr. Yates eta glasses. Ildewly
Vegetables
We are receiving daily di-
rect from the grower all kinds
of new vegetables
New
Lt-.TTUCE
RADISHES
POTATOES
BEANS
PEAS
STRAWBERRIES
PIE PL N
CARROTS
ONIONS
ASPARAGUS,
E rc , ETC.
Call at store or
'phone 116 your
wants in vegeta-
bles.
W. T.
COOPER
&
FARMER BUYS
GOLD BRICK.
Paid $5.000 For a Piece of Brass—Scamps
Wrote Him He Had Been Duped.
ELKTON, Ky:, A prli 7.—Ben 0. Johnson, a se-11 knewn farmer of
Todd county, paid $6,000 a few drive ago for a "gold briek."
Today he received a letter written to him from Paducah by the confi-
dence men, tell!** him that he had been duped and that the brick was
brass.
Johnson had reveled his purchase as a great bargain. The same old
bunco methods that have been employed for many years were used to sep-
arate the farmer from his money.
(special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 14.—At-
ter hearing argument at Frankfort
yesterday Circuit Judge Cantrill ov-
erruled the motion of the defense for
a continuance of the ease of Jim Ho-
ward and the selection of a jury was
begun.
The regular panel was exhausted,
only one man qualifying as a juror,
and the court ordered the sheriff to I
summon a special venire of 150 men!
rom Woodford county.
Good
Business
Its "good business" for
man to dress well for busi
ness. You're probably got
to wear a sack Suit—the usu-
al style for that purpose.
If you conic in and try
a Hart Fcliaftner & Marx
sack suit you will see at once
what a difference there is in
sack Suits ketween the H
& M kind and the ordinary
clothe.
There is a style and finish
to these suit 4 that is unusual
and utimi:-takable. You will
be the "w(.11 dressed" fellos
with one of these suits and
the latest st‘ le 1903 Liberty
Special b iby hit and a Mon
arch Shirt and a pair of Net,
tieton's or Florsharn Suites..isosis*ssw ClothingFrankels Annex.
(NITS THE PULPIT
Don't be Fooled!
Into buying somebody else's cheap
buggy when you ca i get our
Rev. George Briggs, U. D., former
pastor of the Broadway M. E. church
of Paducah, and well known in this
city, has signed a year's contract
with the Southern Lyceum Bureau
and will lecture steadily, with the
exception of the time spent in filling
Chautauqua dates in summer.
It was stated when Dr. Briggs re-
tired from the Memphis conferenee
at Paris. Tenn., last November, that
he would join the Baltimore confer-
ence and take a church eithenut
Baltimore or Waiiiiingtuu,City. He
has decided, however, to remain on
the platform.
He will make his home in Louis-
ville where he has retited a ileums.
His family has joined him there.
- 
-----
A Croat Sensation.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville. fail., when H. H. Brown, of
that place, who was expected to die,
had his life saved by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
He writes: "I endured insufferable
agonies from asthma, but your New
Discovery gave me immediate relief
and soon thereafter effectd a com-
plete cure." Similar, cures of con-
sumption, pneumonia, bronchi itis and
grip are numerous. It's the peerless
remedy for all throat and lung trou-
bles. Price 60c and el. Cure guru-
anteed by L. le Elgin, C. K. Wyly,
druggists 'rrial bottles free.
aster
Dinner
Can Be
OotVn Up
o a Quet n's
Taste
by Allowing
Our
variety of
Early
Spring
Vegetables
to assist
you.
Nothing too
good or
trouble too
great when
our patrons'
wants are
at stake.
W. T.
Cooper
& Co.,
0-4
FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
t•• alltY. and' has bet tei inaterinl in it than in
any beenry you eau hay for 11,0 or lese any whose—Ise-
,don't care where. It stood lip under rough use all last
year rind is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Thalin
For Twelve Months.
All we want is a chance to show you the job. We
also have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIIrele and
cat) save you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires,.
$10.00 for 34 heavy two-wires "Kelly" or "Good-year" rubber tires, the best on the market.$7 En We can give you the same tire in 44 for $7.Wu .uu per set.
Can You Beat These Prices?
-10 Na, yeti cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices on buggies—quai!ty considered—es we will
give you.
F A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
WZZZZZ ZZZ4:.
JUST
RECEIVED!
Large Lot of
LADIES' MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR
All Prices and Varieties.
Corset Covers! Skirts!
Night Robes, Etc.
Second Shipment
of
Mercerized White Goods
Just in from New YorK. Don't fail
to see this stocK.
T. M. Jones.
r
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEREEEK
mr)) Who It Stops Raining
rnLqn
Oliver Chill!
1A4
al Vulcan! qv Avery! 
04,
1A1 Right and lett! Big and little!
al i 1 arrows! Cultivators!
im
efs1A4
10A
Everything that works in the soil and at interesting
tA4 
prices. If you need any 'nor. FIELD SEEDS we can
supply you.
atiees 
The Wheat Crop is Looking Fine
You will likely want to he fixed to say- it CLEAN.
al
ev‘1,4 Buy an Osborne...IN
Binder.
.4.,
Have you seen the 1903'sample Binder? Got one set up
i.A.
0 expressly to show you some features you never saw on a
et,,.i.A4 
binder before-3ome good features You will wmider why
the others haven't thought of the same thing.
1A1 Come and See It!
1,1‘
ei,‘M
L14 FOIZBEe."iftaldLA4
LC/
MI NIANUFACTURIN6 CO.,
Lq Successors to Forbes (11 Bro.
IN
1,4 Ri
fork,t1
oreeraregassearagememeemeelaD
You may find you have a great deal of plowing to
do in a very short time In order to accomplish this
will possibly wish to add to your stock of
FLOWS
WLITE GOT THEM!
Aga•treti.".. 3,77, ....+NVIPW1.4000....
„
_
e7,3a-ervestezeeteeviaexteeerefdir-
-PUBLISHED:BY-ir
liew Er? Printing & Publishig Co
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
Mee ash, drat insertion
/Minh, one month. 55IStila, throe monthstwin atz monthsitch, one year I.
Ateartionai rates may
isse SI tile °Moe.
lillerazialsmt advertising meat be paid for In
vivragice.
Charges for yearty advertisements will be
weiteeted ii ma:terry .
AU advertisements Inserted without spee-
ded t1/110 Will he eherged for until ordered
pee
Amsetanoweents of Marriages and Deaths,
.09 VIAVedix14 dve Dora, aud notion of
oiassehilsil published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Kesolutlons of Respect,
mulotlier similar notice& live ciente per line
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
-
VIA W WV! Saw IC MA %Ad the I01/0A10.1
11=0 year:"(oak Counor-Journal  al 1/0
leana•-lroskly tit. Louis Kaput:410  1 te
lirWositly Globe- leonoonu.  I 75
Clastnadati bnqutror .. .. lb,
itisant"naskly Nasa•ode Americas  1k'
Wilsitly sivillis Commercial 
sad roam . 
•tirga Magaatne-Boston mikly A•tantaConstituuon   1T5
Mimeo New York Tribune 116
rruiler'sokly New York Tribune .. I Ti,'s biome Journal. ueer
subsorib- re otuy. 175
Illsordal (dubbing rate* with any
Sowspagear publiaaed in U,. U ult=
011icon °Mee-Filet Monday in Jane
sod fourthIllmeday in February and Bey-
Sesaber.
QnArrtrALY Oovirr-Seoond Mont sys
1111Jiazary. April, July and October.
Pflear, -First Tuesday in April
ttleil October.
001:1BYT Octuvr -First Monday in every
usaids.
Foriter Chia( Justice Prior was
See of the attorneys fur (Ivy. fleck-
kiss In the mandamus gait twists
smut of appoals. I u disoussins thp
seart's draislua, ititlipe Pryor Wit
Ns4uuwn Nod 'twist', ere
posifeelly satisfied with 114.1
readered. of souse we would hare
preferred havin,r the question of
eligibility settled, hut as that ques-
tion is left to the next legislature
there can be co roar of seating a Re-
publican. We made the question be-
fore Judge Cant rill as the eligibility
of Our. Beck hain, and the r,val can-
didates interfered by petition and an-
swer, and were made defendants so
that the lower court could pass on
the question, and all be heard.
Judge Cantrill held that there was
no ambiguity in section 71 of the
oonstitution and that Gov. Beckham
was clearly eligible. When the ease
reached the court of appeals it was
insisted by Col. Breckinridge that
the court had no power to decide the
vneetIon, but that it belonged to the
legislative department of the govern-
ment, and so this court held. As the
legislature will certainly be Demo-
cratic. the candidate nominated be-
fore the primary will be allowed to
qualify, is elected, and as to Beck-
ham's eligibility, his counsel have
ao doubt..."
The best histories record many
things besides battles and legisla-
Uon. In Mr. J. F. Rhodes' "History
of the United States ," for example,
there are some remarkably suggest-
tive panes about the physical health
of the American people in the de-
cade of our own we are so used to
the spectacle of athletic young men
sad women the product of new meth-
ods in education and hygiene, that
we forget the pit whence we were
dined. Let Mr. Rhode+, remind us
et IS by a few of the contemporary
eistutenta be ties collected. One of
them ie Thaokeray's remark in a let-
ter from New York: ."Most of the
ladies are ea lean :as grey hounds."
From the Atlantic monthly in 1868
is taken the confession: "We are a
nation of health bunters, betraying
the want by the search." In the
same magazine Dr. Holmes touches
upon the "American female consti-
tution, which collapses just in the
middle thirdof llfe,and comes out v ul-
lionised inclia-rubber,'if it happen to
live through the period when health
and strength are most wanted.- Mr.
Rhodes makes a significant point in
swing that "the hearty Englisb sal-
utation of 'good morning bad given
way to an inquiry about one's
health," not • perfunctory sort, but
sailing for a definite answer. Then
follows an amazing array of excuses
ea the ground of ill-health brought
forward by members of both houses
of congress. The causes of this con-
dition-bad cooking and diet, fast
eating, lack of exercise-are shown
to bays been fairly national iu their
scope. Against all this contemporary
testimony it is fair, remarks the
Youth's Companion, to wet the con-
sideration that the historian of 50
years hence, noting the frequency of
"nervous breakdowns" in the record
of our own times, may suppose that
we are • generation of weaklings. It
is always *say to generalize too
broadly. Yet the fact remains that
Uncle Sam is gradually growing
from a raw-boned, sallow, unhealthy
fellow into a creditable specimen of
health and manly vigor.
„
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine in a tastelese form. No Cure. No
Pay. 26c.
Children that grow too fast
and those that seem hardly
to grow at all, both need
Scott's Emulsion.
It gives that rich vital
nourishment which is the
secret of all healthy growth.
It rounds out the long limbs,
and helps children to grow
without using up all their
strength in growing.
Mothers ought to know
more about the wonderful
help which Scott's Emulsion
would give their children. c.d.*. INTO ZII.X.sfh..
lama* lie led Yoe Hit ten)S
Will mad you • ample but MOOS 1191080. 11.116111111
10,TT * Km* tatylesi strew sm. rt.
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al Refused Woodruff And Draft...
Case Will Be Tanen To The
Court Of Appeals.
I
(From Friday's I
The motion for a new for
Francis Drake stud John Woodruff,
the men convicted of the tennis.' of
Officer Robt. H. Coffey and sentenced
to life imprisonment, was er r ul ed
this morning by Special Willis B.
Reeves. The reaming givea by the
attorneys for the defense be support
of their motion were numerOus, but
the moat important were the objec-
tione to Jure man G. W. Einbry on
account of his allegsd physical and
mental conditiou and that (Joy Rey-
nolds Was allowed to hear the testi-
mon)- of Charles Pollard anti hr. O.
J. (looch after the rule tianirshiug
witnesses from the courtroom had
been established. Several affidavits
were read by the attorneys eel both
sides; regarding the conditien of mr.
Embry.
Iii giving his reasons for his action
in refusing a new trial Judge Reeves
stated that in regard to Mr. Embry's
condition that he had talked with
him personally several timee during
his Maeda and that he did not think
at those times tie was incompetent.
He stated that he would have en-
tertained a motion for diseharging
Mr. Embry from the jury it it had
been made at the proper time and
by the proper parties. Judge Reeves
told the attorneys for the defense
that if Mr. Embry's condition was
so apparent to men listening to the
trial, aa stated in an affidavit read
by the defense, that it aliould also
have been noticed by them and they
should have had him discearged at
that time and not waited until the
verdict was rendered to raise an ob-
jection.
In regard to Oily Reynelde hearing
I testimony, Judge Reeves said
that he was asked by Mr. Feland to
permit his client to remain in the
room, which he granted, and that
the prosecution denied all knowledge
of bis presence. He further stated
that on account of the trial being
just begun at that time and Reynolds
hearing so little of it, that in view of
tits subsequent testimony contradic-
ting Charles Pollard upon some
i points, especially in regard to thetime when the party is acid to have
left carnp.he could not think that his
testimony was influenced thereby.
'I'lle attorneys for the defense at
once filed notice of an appeal mid
they were given until the nineteenth
day of the Jane term in which to file
their bill of exceptions. In the
meantime execution of sentence is
suspended and the prisoners were
ordered to be confined in the county
jail.
BY MATE MARKS 'SINK BREWER
COULD IDENTIFY MS 01911 1_065
(From Friday's Dail.)
Editor We B. Brewer, of Fairview,
in an interview in tbis city yester-
day, denied several statemehats con-
tained in a widely published article
sent out from New York reeently in
regard to the logs from the oabins in
which Abraham Lincoln and Jeffer-
son Davis were said to he.Ye been
born baying been so badly mixed as
for it to be impossible to separate
them. Mr. Brewer does not say
that the mix-up in the logs did not
occur but denies other statements in
regard to the Jefferson Davis cabin
which he owned at the time it was
sold. He does say, however, that if
the logs are mixed up he feels sure
he could separate them by means of
marks which he himself placed on
the logs when the house Was torn
down and carried toeNashville dur-
ing the exposition in that city.
The article stated that the logs in
the cabin were originally all of wal-
nut and were ieplaced witb logs of
oak. Mr. Brewer stated that this
was not a fact and that the logs ex-
hibited in Nashville were the genu-
ine ones which' formed the house in
which Jefferson Davis was bbrn. Ac-
cording to his statemen there were a
few walaut logs in the building and
the wires taken out for the purpose
of making canes to be sold as souve-
nirs. He owned the property at the
time of its sale and is personally fa-
miliar with its history. He sold the
house to Rev. J. W. Barham, a Meth-
odist miuister who is now stationed
in Crittenden county, and not to a
colored preacher irks stated in thr
New York article.
Rev. Bigham was formerly located
at Fairview and became familiar
with the Davis homestead, and when
the exposition at Nashville took
place he conceived the idea of pur-
chasing the house and placing it on
exhibiticn there, which he did. lie
is in possession of various affidavits.
subscribed and sworn to by the old-
est and best citizens of Fairview,
that the cabin which he bought was
the genuine birthplace of Jefferson
Davis.
On the site of the cabin now stands
a handsome and modern brick church
reared by the Baptist congregatior,
of that city. Mr. Davis gave tese site
of his former home for the location
of the church, and was present ii
person at the dedication of the home
of worship.
Cures Blood Polson,Ca ccer,
Ulcers, Eczema, Carbun-
cles,etc. Medicine Free
Robert Ward, Maxey's, Oa., says:
"I suffered from blood coition, my
head, face and shoulders Were one
Intuit of corruption, aches in bones
and joints, burning, itching, scabby
skin, was all run down and discour-
aged. but Botanic Blood Balm cured
me perfectly, healed all 0:misfires and
gave my skin the rich glow of health.
Blood Balm put new life into my
blood and new ambition into my
brain." Oeo. A. Williams, Roxbury,
face covered with pimples, chronic
sore on back of head, suppurating
swelling on neck, eating ulcer on leg,
bone pains, itching skin, cured per- Ile is the best
fectly by Botanic Blood Balm-sores
all healed. Botanic Blood Balm
cures all malignant blood troubles,
such as eczema, scabs and scales,
pimples, running sores, carbuncles.
scrofula. etc. Especially advised for come up. February rains and storms
all obstinate caries that have reached In the early part of March delayed
the second or third stage. Improvehl
the tobacco crop growth.
the digestion; strengthens Weak kid-
neys. Druggists, $1. To prove it The grass is two weeks ahead of
cures, sample of Brood Balm sent usual condition of April I.
free and prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co,, Atlanta. Ga. Describe It has developed that the severe
trouble an free medical advice sent
in sealed letter.
WHEAT OUTLOOK
Valor Hersey's Report on
Crop Conditions In
Kentucky.
years, according to Major Hersey of
the Louisville weather bureau.
Tobacco beds were so n very law.
The early lards are just begitinitig to
weather in February killed part of
the peach crop. Other fruit is in a
fair condition.
Farm work is late, but is progress-
ing. Stock is in a fair condition.
"Altogether," said Major Hersey,
Teach In "conditions are propitious, and the
farmers have not much cause for
complaint."
The annual examination qf appli-
cants for positiens as teachers in the
white public schools of Hopionsville
will be held at the Clay street build-
ing on May 8th and 9th.
Walks Without Crutohes.
"I was much afflicted with sciati-
ca," writes Ed C. Nud, Idwaville,
Sedgwick, Co., Kan., "going about
on crutches and guff-eine a 'deal of
pain. I was induced to try Ballardes
Snow Liniment which retie:red me.
I used three 60c bottles. It is the
greatest liniment I ever used; have
recommended it to a number of per-
iwig, all express themselvesas being
benefitted by it. 11141W walk with-
out crutches, and am able toperforni
a great deal of light labor i on the
farm." 25c, isoc and $1.00 it C. K.
W'y ly's.
It is What the Reader Has
Long Sought.
1 People will read advertisements
-
about cures made by medicine. As
they read they wonder if the state-
ments are true. If true, was the re-
lief temporary or permanent? Read
this case about Doan's Kidney Pills:
W. H. Clarke, of Bennett street,
accountant at the Block Bros. To-
bacco Works, Wheeling, W. Va.,
says: "If my back aches I know
what will cure it, Doares Kidney
Pills. They are the best remedy
ever came across. For months I
was plagued with backache, not
sharp pains, hut a dull aching all the
time, that made me feel miserable,
Makes a Clean Sweep.
from
1rogot 
doctors, and 
on different occasions
There's nothing like eoing* thing   it seemed to re-
thoroughly. Of all the salves you lieve me for the time, but it Was soon
ever heard of, Ruklena Arniiet Salve
is the best. It sweeps away arid as bad as ever. Hearing of Doan's
cures.terrns. tomes. bruises,citteebeee, Kidney Pale I took a ceuree of the
ulcers, skin eruptions and plies. It's treatment. They cured me, and that
only ff,e, and guaranteed to give sat. cure has been lasting. I will corrob-
ieftection by L. I,. Elgin, C. R. Wyly oiiriartsrptiyhitsoitainaypeeorasounaulnicinateiorvniemwaiol-r
drug stores.
ed to me.
- 
-as.* • _
For rule by all dealers. Price, 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole agents for the I'. S.
Remember the uttme--Doen's-and
take no
Itching, Burning Palms,
Painful Finger Ends,
With Brittle, Shapeless,
Discolored Nails,
As Well as Roughness and
Redness,
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
Soak the hands on retiring In a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cuticura
Ointment, the great skill cure and purest
of emollients. Wear, during the night,
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
In old, soft ceitton or linen. For red,
much and chapped hands, dry, fissured,
Itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
shapeless nails And painful finger ends,
this treatment is simply wonderful, fre-
quently curing in a single application.
In no other way have Cuticura Soap
and Ointment demonstrated their aston-
ishing curative properties more effec-
tually than in the treatment of the
hands, especially when tortured with
itching, burning and scaly eczema.
Complete local and constitutional
treatment for every humour of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
may now he had for one dollar. Bathe
freely with hot water and Cuticura
Soap, to cleanse the surface of crusts
and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely,
to allay itching, irritation and inflam-
mation, and soothe and heal, and,
lastly, take time Cuticura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment affords instant relief)
permits rest and sleep in the severest
forms of eczema and other itching,
burning and acaly humours, and points
to a speedy, permanent and economical
cure of torturing, disfiguring humours
from infancy to age, when all other
remedies and the best uhysiciaas falL
Front of Theater Cost.10,-
000. Being Built of
Golden Class.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Director General L. E. Fowler e
jubilant today over closing a con
tract that engages for the cumin).
Odd Fellows :Carnival and Jubilei
'he celebrated glass palace that al
ill the great fairs and exposition.
has aetracted unusual attention. Tbi
front of the theater in which this ex-
eibition is located cost over $10,000
It is built of golden glass. On the
interior is to be seen ,spinning glass
the manufacture of all sorts of glass
novelties, and an engine, every part
of which is glass, operated by steam
The director general has appointed
Messrs. T. L. Metcalfe and Charles
McOinnies to take charge ofe.'tht
glass palace during the carnival
He has also named Messrs. Buckner
Leavell and Charles Jackson to give
exhibitions of glees blowing in the
afternoons and evenings during the
carnival week.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Prof. Alexander has returned from
A business trip to Paducah.;
Miss Sue Ray is visiting her broth-
er, Mr. Nick Ray, at Asheville, N. C.
Mr. William H. Cummings, Jr.,
will leave tenIght for Cincinnati.
where he will spend several days at•
tending to business.
Dr. W. Williams, of Church 11111,
is in the city.
Mr. Rodman Meacham is at home
from Vanderbilt University to visit
tee parents.
Miss Edna Nash has returned from
t visit to Louisville.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Mr. Maxey Weide has secured a
enaition with Richard Andereon, of
Hopkinaville. In his earriairefectorS.
end will shortly move h4s family
there.-Fairview Review.
Prof. C. E Dudley, of Pembroke,
who has been ill of pneumonia for
several days. is reported much bet-
ter.
Mr. Will Green has returned to
Clarksville.
Mr, Gus Winter is in Clarksville.
T. C. Haskette left this morning
for Hopkineville on a business trip.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Miss Isabel Nash, of Springfield,
Tenn, will spend Suddrey here with
her mother, Mrs. L. Nash.
Councilman Lucian H. Davis left
hut night for Newport, Hy., on busi-
ness.
And wool batting. Cash for wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mille,
Hopkinsville. Ky. wtf
Wife Says
" We have four children. With the first
three I suffered almost unSearabk pains from
12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed undez
the influence ci chloroform. I used three
bottles of Moirher's Frtend before our last
child came, which
is a strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
my housework up
to within two hours
of birth, and suf-
fered but a few hard
pains. This lini-
ment is the grand-
est remedy ever
made."
will do for every woman what it did for the
Ililinneeota mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not to use It during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and clear intellect, which in
turn are imparted to the child. It reLexes
the muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nervousness.
It puts all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
labor is short and practically painless. Dan-
ger of rising or hard breasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter of
• few days.
Druggists sell Mother's Friend kw Si a battle.
The Itradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
bind for our free illustrated book.
JUDCE REEVES THANKED
BY THE BAR. 
OF THE HOPKINSVILLE
TOBACCO MARKET.
Cuy ,Reynolds Released
8600 Ball.-Sentences
Are Passed.
The spring term of the Christian
iircuit court came to a close Mill
'turning. Special Judge Reeves
nil returu this afternoon to his home
iII Elk ton.
At a meeting of the bar this word-
ing prior to motion hour, the follow-
ng were adopted unarm-
nously :
"Whereas on the 6th day of March,
1908„ the Hon. J. C. W. Beckham.
elvernor of Kentucky, on account of
.lie absence of the regular judge of
the Christian circuit court appointed
he Hon. Willis L. Reeves, of Elk-
on Todd county, Kentucky, to pre-
+ide in his absence, and whereas the
-aid Reeves came in obedience to
said appointment and has discharged
teat iisithfully the trust imported in
him;
tierefore be it resolved by the
nembers of the Hopk insv II le bar and
i t,
 officers of this court that we di,
iereby return our thanks to the gov-
mnor for this appointment and con-
-ey to him' our approval of his
choice.
"2nd. That to the Hon. Willis L.
teeves we offer testimony to out
ieartfelt appreeiation of his value-
mle services, his uniform courtesv
tnd his marked exposition of the
aw. In all his rulings he has beer,
ionsiderate of the rights of both
sides of every controversy and while
irm in his declarations has no con
lucted the brisinese of this court as t
nerit the approval of both success•
'ul and unsuccessful litneat,ts.
"ard. That lu.severitilt too rolatiotts
edit him as our Judipi pro torn we
old him tioti.opeed iti itio ovary up.
isnaking and bespeak for hint in
trofassion a continuation of that tow
tient success with which his life
vote has already been crowned,
e4th. That these resolution* be
•pread upon the minutes of title
,atirt, and that soupy be furnished
my the clerk to time governor and to
Judge Reeves."
Judge Joseph I. Lands, who pre-
sided at the meeting of the bar,
Judge J. T. Hanbery, Mr. John Fe-
land and Judge Joseph McCarroll
Lnade speeches in which they accord-
id Reeves the highest praise
:or bis splendid service here, his
fairriege, courtesy and ability.
In thanking the attorneys for this
.xpression of their feeling toward
inn, Judge Reeves made one of the
most graceful and effective speeches
ever heard in the courthouse.
Guy Reynolds charged with com-
plicity in the murder of Officer P..
H. Coffey, was admitted to bail in
the sum of $500, which he furnished
end was released from custody.
Sentences were passed as follows:
Jack Davie, eighteen months in the
penitentiary; Jordon Baker. 1 year,
for hog stealing.
Joe Springfield, charged with ma-
licious shoeting, pleaded guilty to
shooting with sudden heat and pas-
sion and was fined $60.
"Have you some surgeon Shylock
on thy charge to stop his wounds
lest he do blood to death." People
can bleed to death. The loss of blood
weakens the body. It must follow
that gain of blood gives the body
strength. The strengthening effect
of Dr. Pierce's Gulden Medical Dis-
covery is due in large part to its ac-
tion on the blood-making glands and
the increased supply of pure, rich
blimd it produces. It is only when
the blood is impovetished and im-
oure that disease finds hate1 in which
to root. The "Discovery" purifies
he blood and mature it antagonletic
to disease. When the body is emac-
iated, the lunge are weak, and there
is obstinate lingering cough. "(Jul-
ien Medical Discovery" puts the
tiody on a fiehting footing against
lisease, and so increases the vitality
that disease is thrown off, and phys-
ical health perfectly aud permanent-
y restored. It has cured thousands
who were hopeless and helpless, and
who had tried all other menus of
cure without avail.
Twenty-one one-cent stamps to
cover expense of mailing only will
..btain a copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages,
in paper cover. Send thirty-one
stamps if cloth binding is preferred.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N.Y.
Trust Prices Cause Lighting
Co. to Ask Increase.--
Council Meets.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
The April session of the city coun-
cil was held last night. Mayor Hen-
ry presided and all of the council-
men were present.
The Hopkinsville flas & Lighting
Co., asked for a renewal of its con-
tract for lighting the streets,with as
Increase of $5a month for each light
on account of the advance in the
price of material. This was referred
to the water and lights committee.
Favorable action was taken on the
petition of citizens in the west end
of town for a public school building
to be located there. It is proposed to
erect a building as soon as the finan-
cial condition of the city will permit.
Several prominent cltizet
peered Is/store the meeting to
ap-
&seer- 
I
tain if it were in time council's power
to break up houses of Ill repute near
town. The matter was discussed at
length. It was found that tin-
der the law the city had no jurisdic-
tion as the places complained of
were not in Hopkinsville.
A Thoughtful Man.
N. N. Austin, of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case
of stomach and liver trouble, physic-
ians could not help her. He thought
of and tried Dr. King's New Life
Pills and she got relief at once and
I was finally cured. Only Me at L. L.
Elgin C K. Wyly. drug stores.
Reports received from the board
of inspectors and the warehousemen
show time tobacco market for March
to have been strong, with unusual
activity In all the better grades of
the weed, while time volume of busi-
ness transacted wi uld compare fav-
orably with that of the same time
the previous year. Most of the fine
tobacco haa been disposed of private-
ly and at prices satisfactory. There
was little deemed for the inferior
grades and nochanges were announc-
ed in quotations from the figures in
February. Most of the old tobacco
has been disposed of,
The loose tobacco market contin-
ues quite active and immense quan-
tities of the tobacco are chatignig
hands in that conditien. The facto-
ries anti stemtneriea are full and
sales of the lower grades are slow, as
the tobacco offered ii, not in demand.
Plug wrappers brought from $10 to
$12, aid 801t1t3 of this sort went is
high as $13 The local brokers te-
i'ort some business in their line, as
orders continue to be received f
'he houses they represent.
The inspsctor'e report shows re-
ceipts for march to be 2,020 hogs
heads, as compared with 2,2:10 hogs-
heads for the Nam) titne last year;
receipts for the year, 6,1e5 hogsheads,
as uotnpared with 11 970 last year.
*ties for past month, 883 itoiteheatia,
55 etillipared IV litigelieetle late
yew, i sales fur thieyesrtflnh,IgliiealIs
as compared with VAT lotplierois last
year, litripintints for past Motel),
dee lioifollelktin, as compered With 678
toptieatis last dear; shipments tot
Ore year, 1,589 hogsheads, as com-
pared with 1,127 hogshead" last year.
Stock on sale, 4,777 hogsheads, as
compared with 3 911 hogibeads last
year; stock sold, 815 hogsheads, as
compared with 375 hogelleacie last
year; total stock on hand, 6,192 hogs-
heads, as compared with 4,306 begs-
heads last year.
BROKER BALES REPORT.
EDITOR NEV.' ERA:
The break of new tobacco the,
week was larger and composed ot
common and low grades of lugs and
leaf. Offerings, 93; rejections, 20
Price's were fair for quality.
Lugs, low-4 00 to 4 25; common,
425 to 475; medium, 475 to 525;
good, 525 to 600.
Leaf, low-6 00 to 550; common.
650 to 650; medium, 650 to 750;
good, 750 to 850. Louse sales on
floor quite liberal with prices shade
lower. Lugs, 875 to 500; leaf, 500 to
00. Old tobacco quiet and un-
changed. Lugs, 5 21 to 6 60; leaf, 6 '25
to 950. Break sales will continue
regularly from now on weekly.
M. D. Boales.
Beware of Ointments For
Catarrh That Contain
As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when outer-.
big it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles 'timed never be used
except on. prescriptions from reputa-
ble physielane, as time damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly del lye from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, mantifactered
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is talc MI
internally, acting directly upon this
blood and 'nuclei@ surfaces of the
'system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
Is taken internally and made in Tc0-
ado, 0., by F. J. Cheney & Cu. Tem-
timoilials free.
Sold by druggists. Price The per
bottle.
Hall's Family Pill. are the best.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Mr. Webb C. Bell has qualified as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for railroad commissioner in
this, the First, district by depositing
with Chairman Mott Ayres, of Ful-
ton, a certified check for $400. Mr.
Bell is the first of the candidates to
deposit the entience fee, and, he is
confident to be the first under the
wire when the race is run.
Hon. Napoleon Bonaparte Hayes,
of Pineville, candidate for the Dem-
ocratio nomination for attorney gen-
eral, is speaking at the court house
this afternoon. He was introduced
by Mr. 0. W. Southall.
The Hon. S. W. Hager, of Boyd
county, Democratic candidate for
auditor, is a guest of Dr W. W. Ray
at the Western Asylum.
Senator Mc. D. Ferguson, of Padu-
cah, candidate for railroad commis-
sioner, le mingling with the voters
here today.
Pee Dee, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for commissioned
of agriculture, is in the city.
Mr. Harry 0. Tandy, son of Capt.
and Mrs. David (1. Tandy of this'
city, has announced hie withdrawal
from the race for the Democratic I
nomination for secretary of state.!
His withdrawal which has been al.-
ticipated for some time, is because cf
his physical condition, and on the
advice of his physicians, he being
now only partially recovered from a
severe attack of rheumatism.
Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening Enemy to
Suffer Needlessly From
There are a multitude of 
women. es-
peciany housewives
' 
and all other
women obliged to be on their feet con 
stantly, who are wretched beyond de-
scription, simply because their strength
and vitality is sapped away by catarrhal
discharges from the pelvic organs.
These women get up in the morning
tired, drag themselves through their
daily duties tired, only to go to bed at
night as tired as before.
Mrs. Eva Bartho.153 East 12th Street
IL Y. City, N. Y., wiliest --•• I suffered
three years with what is generally known as
leucorrimea, in connection with nberation o
the womb. The doctors advocated an opera-
tion which I dreaded very much, and strong'
1y objected to go under IL Reading of the
value of Peruna, I thought it best to give
this well-known remedy a trial, so I bought
three bottles of it at once. Now I am a
changed 1/13MILA. Peruna cured me: It took
nine bottles, but I felt so much improved I
hi:a pt Bartt kih.nog lt, ma I dreaded an opseration so
hrnauve.h.notIreaimisoto-ftweasefoiretreeteertepyeamheal,th,_Kan.d
Nies Louise Mahon. 3 Glen Battle Strafe
Toronto, Out. Can., Secretary of the KmnVsI
Daughters and Secretary of Lady
base, writost-8 It all women knew ot
benefits to be derived from taking Peruna we
would have many happier and more health-
ful women. My health has never been tool
robust, and I 'Messily fatigued and can no
stand much. About a year ago! was so run
dowu that I had to take to my bed, and be-
came weaker and weaker. A friend advised
me to try Peron*, and I havegreat reason to be
Igrateful, for in two weeks was out of bed
and in a month I was perfectly well, and I
now find that my health is numb more robus•
than formerly, so that I take Peruna once or
twice smooth and keep we IL"-Lou Jae Mahon
410.0"............~."••••MINWSI
Peruna is such • perfect specific for
each case that when patients have once
need it they can never be induced to quit
ft until they are permantly cured. It
begins to relieve the disagreeable
symptoms at enee, The backache
, the trembling knee" are etrength-
!Melt the aritite tIM. tIlitAl 4, tilt diPitiOn
made pollee the dull headeehe la NMItied.aint Ilia eikstithe Mathis are
le cured. These Ittetillt ear inly
tiw a pontos Of treetMetti Willi
tie&
ernara Alhorty, 001110, Si.ereetli zed
slant streets, Appcoon, Wien WIlstii
ill follows In regent to Perutial
"FOY years I have suffered with back-
ache and severe pains its the side, I
doctored so much that I became dis-
couraged. A school friend told me how
very much Perurs had benefited her
and I sent out for a bottle, which did
more to relieve me than ail the other
Tenement Houses, Stables
and Barns Wrecked by
The storm.
A violent windstorm swept over
the Fiat Lick imecti us of Christian
county, between Pee Dee and Lafay-
ette, last Friday evening and did
considerable damage.
Oa the farm of W. H. Southall,
two tenement house were partly
blown down and a stable was demol-
ished.
Mrs. W. H. Jenkins and William
Dawson lost barns.
Fencing was destroyed and some
stock killed.
 
-ewe,
Herbine cures
Fever and ague. A dose will usu-
ally stop a chill, a i:ontinuatioe al-
wive cures. Mrs. Win. M. Stroud,
Midlothian, Texas, May 81, 1699,
writes: "We have used Herbine In
our family for eight ;mars, and found
it the best medicine we have ever
used for la grippe, beioun fever and
malaria.", 50c at C. K. Wyly's.
Popular Citizen Enters Big
Crocery l'Irm.
'Squire NV. T. Will amson has pur-
chased a half intereet in the grocery
of C. R. Clark and film name here.
safer will Ice Clark & Williamson.
Mr. Wilitismiton is a sopular and ex- Summers Building, Con. Court and
perienced bueintes men. Main Sta., Hopkinsvile, Ky.
419. Telephone 168-8.
To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
l'elte Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab- SENT PREE
lets. All druggists refund the money to housekeepers
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig.,
; Liebig COMPANY'S
Women-Many Thousand W011182
This Cause.
medicine I have ever taken. I used it
faithfully for two weelu and it coma
pletely cured me. I have not had say
pains since, any where, but feel likes
new woman. [ am truly thankful fOr
what Perlin* has done for me."-Bar-
hare. Alberty.
Mrs. Kate Kans, 11.•• Bathurst Street,
Toronto, Out. Can, Vice President of the
Ladies Aid Society, wettest= I am pkaosid
to give praise to Peruna for the blessed relief
I found through Its use. 1 surterai for years
with backache and dragging down pains and
often had to go to bed and stay there when I
was so busy that I could illy be spared. It
was therefore a simple godsend to me when
Peruna was brought to my notice. Every
drop seemed to give ma new life, and every
ii dome made me feel much oetter, and I prom-
sad rayed( that if I found [hot It cured rusi I
would advocate it so that other suffering
women should know of it. I have 4M1 be
perfect health for one year, I enjoy arm* and
pleasure Neckties in such doe health, and se
trouble seems Loo heavy to bear when you are
in good health, Peruna has simply be •
household blessing, and I never will be with..
out It again."-Mrs. Kate Mann.
Mrs. Anna Martha, 47 Hoyt St., Drook-
lyn, N. Y., writes Peruna did SO assets
for me that I feel it my duty to reecolallaall
It to others who may be similarly afinittailL
About a year ago myoalth was completely
t.token down, had backache, dizzlness s ir-
resularities, and life seemed dark indeed.
Ste had used Peruna in our home as • tones,
and for colds and catarrh, and I decided to
try it for my trouble. In less Chan three
months I became regular, my pains had en-
tirely disappeared, and I am now perfoolay
well."-Mrs. Anna Martin.
'ieeesisesee...................esesereeemseee.e.seesseeme
Mrs.-\NVes. Hetrick, Kennard, Wash-
ington leoenty, Neb., writes:
"I am fluty-six years old and have not
felt well since the Change of Life be-
an ten years age. I was in misery
somewhere most of the time. My back
was very weak, and my flesh so tender
it hurt me to lean 'reticle the back of a
chair. I had pain under my shotilder-
hlsdesL in the email of ley back and
hips, 1 sometimes walled Tott t
of this World, Had hot and, d p
etepineee end tretphlina of the 1 et_
r tl'Ilit731:1"t hifttitt  tantifirlogit
riarta n w. ie, I I
lysil.= tit, WItli 0 new,
If you no pot derive prompt ana 1400.
*emery repels from 00 Itaa of Peruse,
write at onos to Pr, ttartroks, ,stvlas it
tun statement o your ease, said he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Peruna can be purchased for Si per
bottle at all first class drug stores.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
 The Hartman Sanitarium, Col um bate°.
Scrubbing TheScalp
:
May remove the loose dandruff, but
it will not cure dandruff. That
ee, can't be done without destroying
ap the dandruff germ.
Newbro's Herpicide
& Is the only preparation that Kills
14F...i  the dandruff germ. "Destroy the
-11 cause, you remove the effect." Stop
syk dandruff, kill the germ, and hair
...i-"F must grow luxuriantly. $1.00 ba-
ll, tie at druggists. e
Sold by Thomas til Trahern
Send loc in stamps for sample to
the Herpicide Co., Detroit. Mich.
The season proceeding Easter is one
of pains and penalties for many.
At Easter
the involuntary pains are thrown off
If possible-all others should be, too.
Relief can be had Irian the pains
caused by decayed or imperfect teeth
by putting yourself in our hands.
Durir g time Easter holidays nur of-
fice will be opened from ti to 6 p. m,
and a staff of experienced dentists
will be in attendance to make exam-
inations or do such dental work as
nature is on each box. 25o.
Liver-wort( %V tokens
lnhealthy Kidneys Saks Impure Blood.
iidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unstead
-mart teats and makes one feel a: though
he, had heart trouble. because nie heart is
eier-working in pumpirg thhee kidney-
pononed b.00d through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinal y
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modem science proves that nearly
ail constitutional diseases have ;heir begin-
ling in iodney trouble.
If you are sick re, eel make no mistake
by first doctoring J our kidneys 'fb.: mild
and the extraordinary effect or .,)r.
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
,e-'on realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the meet distressing cases
ar,d 13 sold on es mer::s
ey all druggi-,..; In fifty ct-
.;ent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may haes
sample bottle by mg.! Anme of seoesemm
tee. alio pamphlet telling you how to' find
o,:t if you have kidney or bladder trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
fs Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Don't make any mistake, hut re-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr
Kiliner's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
All the Llood In your body panes through
/our kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
-lc blood purthers. they fe
ter out the waste or
impi.rities in the blood
It they are sick or ou
ei order, they fall to cdc
their work.
Pains, achesandrheu
manam come from ex
cess of uric acid in te
blood, due to neglecie
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary Surgeon. 
Willtreat animals
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Attorney Sat-Law
And reacher of Book-keeping,Short-
hand and Typewriting. Ouarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
elso assists in securing lucrativr
,meitions.
Offices, North Main St., Yonts
I it. C. Layne,Osteopathy and
Clectro-Mognetic
Treatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.Con•
saltation and examination free. Fe-
male dieeases a specialty.
I Office OM block corner Ninth an
Main Sm.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood .1,
Hunter Wood MI Son
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
ever Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
alrlr Special attention to cases!
Ban k r u ptcy.
The joyous Eastertide is
close at hand and we respect-
fully call your attention to
our ability to aid you in pro-
perly greeting your friends
and fellowmen.
An endless variety of Suit-
ings at from
asses lw lhe Kind Yes Haw AIM MO ephone 32 11 li
1/4"1118. Lolay's stable. , ED. J. DUNCAN,
Smooth
Sailing
For those who do
their shopping here.
We make it easy,
pleasant and profit-
able,
e Herea a very at-
tractive line of
to please the eg
Everything that 
been pronounced
gsod by the Whore
ities is in stock .The
quality of every-
thing will win the
approver of th
who look deeper
than the surface
and expect value
for their money re--
time. There's va-
riety and excellenee
here.
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City Pharmacy,
Fell,. we II Id.. I-lopk
H
CLRANININD
•stn
CURS roa
CATA R11
Is
ELY'S
Crean] Balm
Easy an pleasant
to use, contains no
mini-ions drug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. Were Relief at
onee. It ipens and
cleanses :he Nasal
passsaes. Allays In-
assumation. Heals
CATARRH
and protects the rnembrame. Restores the
Sens- of Taste and emelt. Large else 50 eta
at druggists or by mall. Trial Ilse 10 centsby mail.
E Y BROTHERS, 56 Warren Si.,
New Yotk.
Great preparations are being made
for the entertainment at New Orleans
of Veterans amid their friends on the
occasion of the
wt ich takes place in New Orleans,
May 19 to 2'2, 1903, and in order that
large nun bers may attend there has
been made on the Illinois Central
R. R. a
Rate of I Cent a Mile
in each direction from all stations,
south of the Ohio river, to New. Or-
leans. Tickets at this rate, for this
occasion, will be on sale May 16 to
21, and for trains scheduled to arrive.
Iii New Orleans before noon of May
22. They will be good for return au-
,i1 May 24 and can be extended on
pay meet of fsic to June 16. Particu-
tars of e our horee ticket agent. .
A. J. McDOUGALL,
Div. Passenger Agent, New Orleans
F. W. HARLOW.
Div. Passenger Agent, Louisville.
A. H. Hanson, O. P. A., Chicago.
Jno. A. Scott, A. O. P. A., Memphis.
Is often the result of permitting
its plans and specifications to be pre-
pared by contractors arid builders or
the inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Vr-ai;
Alterations and changes cost. Bet-
ter tell me whet you want and let me
prepare your plans and specifications
Office R. & C. Ittrieling, Main tet
Phone 618.
'PUG TS .1 is pas "Of
v moos 7 doos MEMO
o5 Inotroog ssl_et 5)9
,ts.:to wove' 0% *MI ~011
veto, sewers( • 5SO-e1
se0' , 14.1 inn
1Y a 
EIVH...1 
_-
"ere:
Ii
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
'slue. She thing for Harness and Saddle Sores Go homes,
Try Mexican rt ustan g Liniment
for Lumbago,
Lame Back,k.
Rheumatism,
Stiff Joints, etc.,
and you will find that you never in
all your life used anything that so
successfully fought aches and pains.
To get the full benefit you should
Feb it in moat thoroughly
Mexican Mustang Liniment
ba positive cure for &yap or Swelled Head in poultry.
WHOWILLBEWINNERS?
Free Trips tc World's Fair For
Most Popular Teachers.
UMW' ASSOCIATION'S 110 OFFEL
One Da Elected Front F.very
Calsagy Is the etste-Velt Detail/
et the Plas-reseeript tee of !es
Kenteeity Betiding to He
'greeted at hepositios.
Who Is the most popular school
teacher in this courty?
The Kentucky Exhibit association
wants to know, and this week puts on
foot a plan for ending out. Whoever
It may be, be or she will be given a
tree trip to the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position ia St Louis next year, the
association paying every expense, in-
elndlag railroad transportat.on to and
from St. Louts. six days board at one
of the best hotels in the Mound City
and admission six days to the World's
Fair. This Is an opportunity that
should appeal to every educator In the
state The exposition will be the great-
eat International event of the kind
ever held, the World's Fair at Chicago
in 1313 not excepted. One entire build-
lag is devoted to education. and in it
Ketatiteky will have 2,500 square feet
et space. This alone is • sufficient at-
traetioef for rchool teechers, but every
betiding will bold out an inducement
te all visitors, so the entire six days
Is be 'peat on the grounds will be one
valuable series of lessons that could
sot be 'earned elsewhere.
The plea of the Exhibit assoctat.on,
by whkh the most popular school
timelier in every county in Kentucky
will be given th s trip to the exposi-
thee. is set forth In detail in our ad-
ag columns. It contemplates
selection of the most popular
leacher by a vo-ng process that gives
to every school child in the state his
ea bar !streets, sisters, brothers, aunts
Mid lades a chance to participate In
On eleetien. The right of franchise
leaded no one ta this interesting
enleesst
nsginsiag at once the association
1411 receive at its headquarters in
unloving veg. la Millets of ten each.
Everybody is Invited to vote on the
badot to be clipped from the plan in
soother column of this Issue. There
Ma spaces for votes, each vote repre-
menu tea teats. School children may
farm dabs of tau each and send one
Sonar to the emaciation, and thereby
test tea votes for their favorite teach-
er. This privies's is also offered to
the public In general. It is possible, In
het desirable, for one person to cast
tea votes at a time by writing his or
her eases aerees the ten spaces and
forwarenag one sober to the assoc,a-
doe
The asesetatton does not require the
Ill donetare of say voter, but is especial-
IT 1101110so to have all school children
alga their names plainly. so O sy may
Mahe therefrom' list of T.ousands
sad themeessie of the coming men and
mamma of Xentacky for enrollment in
the Kentneky building to be erected
at the exposition.
All of the money derived from this
phut, over and above the expense of
the most popular teachers of ide state,
will go towards the erection of the
Kentucky building at the fair. Those
voting Is this contest will thus have
She satisfaction of knowing that they
have not only smarted in the election
et th dr favorite teacher, but have
contributed no little tte the movement
that will result in the iknost successful
repreeentatien ever given the state at
as exposition of thiettind.
The Kentocky building at the fair
will cost about $30.000, and If the in-
terest hoped for by the association Is
displayed in this school teachers' pop-
akarity contest, tnere will be no trou-
ble Is erecting tit, handsome structure
gut of the dimes and dollars of the
school childnea and the public In gen-
eral. There Is no school child in the
slide that is not able to east one vote
is the contest, and many doubtless :
will east stores of votes. 1
The mutest Is under the Immediate
supervision of the educational eom-
anti* of the association, of which
Professor H C. Brownell of Louisville
Is chairman. Associated with Proem-
pm Brownell on the committee are
OOMIII of the state's best known edu-
cators. Nose of them, however, will
be eligible to elsetion in this contest
It sheald be bora@ In mind that ev-
ery toasty selects Its own favorite
teatime. To stimulate Interest, how-
twee Me emsesaties has determined
to give to the county casting me tar-
es( number of-votes--Jefferson except-
ed-the privilege of sending two
teachers to the fair at its ercpense, the
most popular teacher and the second
most popular teacher.
The association has mailed (0 every
teacher in the state, whose name it
was possible to obtain, the plan in de-
tail. and it will be read to bill or her
school If in session now or when
opened during the summer. The con-
test will not close until every school
in the state has had a chance to vote.
Professor H V. McCbesney. state su-
perintendent of public instruction, has
given his hearty endorsement to this
contest, and has issued a letter to the
public school teachers of the state
suggesting that they read to their
schools the details of the plan and
help in the contest.
The contest is not confined. to the
public school teachers of tho state.
however. Every educator Is eligible
to election, whether teaching j.in pri-
vate or public school, or whether •
member of the faculty of an academy.
college or university. The medical,
dental and theological inaUtutions
may also enter their teacher" in the
contest_ The Catholic 'choreal of the
state ate also expected to vote,: and In
this way the contest will prove one of
the most'interesting perhaps ever con-
ducted in the commonwealth.
To give the public and school chil-
dren an idea of the building, into the
erection of which their dimes and dol-
lars will go, after the school teachers'
expenses are paid, the association
herewith presents a cut of the Ken-
tucky building. It will cover an area
of 138 feet by 108 feet, including
porches and verandas, the building
proper being 97 feet by 62 feet. The
exterior is symmetrical and wall-bal-
anced, in the classic style of architec-
ture, and is rienly decorated. Entirely
surrounded by porches and verandas,
entrances are on all four sides, with
the broad sides of the building empha-
sized by great massive porchem which
are Ranked with sculpture 'groups
symbolical of mines, forestry,; manu-
factures and agriculture and horticul-
ture. The feature of the interior is
the large reception hall, 56 feet by 60
feet, with a bard wood floor. Along
the walls of the hall exhibits will be
placed. In the floor will be a marble
mosaic center piece, about 26 feet
square, showing the counties of Ken-
tucky in different colored marbles.
A border design will give this a rug
effect, as beautiful when Viewed
through the light-well from the sec-
ond floor as from the first. The stair-
way leading to the second floor and
four smaller rooms In the four corners
used for gentlemen's reception and re-
tiring room, check and custodian's
rooms, take up the balance of the first
floor. The second floor is similar to
the first and will be for ladies, with
the exception of having the rooms ar-
ranged at one end, so that they can be
used as one large banqueting room.
An attractive balustrade enciecles the
light-well in the center. Over the
large reception ball will be a third
floor level with the roof of the second
story. A small spare on this floor
will he reserved for a eterving room
which communicates with the first and
second floors by a dumb wafter. The
remainder of the floor will be used
as a roof garden, and will be made as
open as possible, to connect with the
outer galleries formed of the roofs of
the porches. The roof above the third
floor, the main roof, will also be ac-
cessible. For neighbors the Kentucky
building will have California on one
side and Minnesota on the other, fac-
ing Iowa and New Mexico.
SKY FULL OF WONDERL
One is fairly dazzled by the incom-
parable splendors of the ceremonies
planned for Thursday. April 30, at the
World's Fair, St. Louis. Whet con-
gress postponed the exposition to 1904
provision was made for a celebration
of the 100th anniversary of the Louis-
iana Purchase and the dedication of
the World's Fair buildings. The cere-
monies on April 30 and May I and 2 of
this year are planned In obedience to
that law. President Roosevelt and
cabinet, the fudges Of the supreme
court, the diplomatic corps, governors
of states, three famous bishops and
many other distinguished men are to
be present Former President Cleve-
land will deliver the principal address.
There will be mossier parades of the
military, numbering 15,000 men, and!
civic parades of 30.000 or more. The
glorious festivities of each day will be
followed by the grandest fireworks
spectacles ever set off. Seats for 80.000 aissis
people in a grandstand 800 feet long ma A
have been arranged, and the firework' Skiillatille
display will cover a stretch of ground
over half a mile long. The display is
to be one of splendor.
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rey.
FRANK DE WITT TALhtAGL.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Part Presby-
terian Church, Maltese*
•
Chleago. April 5.-In this sermon, ap-
propriate to the day, the preacher pre-
sents a vivid picture of the triumphal
entry of Christ into Jerusalem amid
the neciamations of the common peo
pie, whose plaudits were No soon ie
ere way to execration. The test Is
John ill, 13, "Took branches of palm
trees and went forth to meet him and
cried lemainna."
This is Palm Sunday. In the toclese I
*Mime year ills the day on which we
commemorate the strange scene on the
Jutiman road which eoustituted the one
sole pageant of our Lord's life. It Is
the tiny that ushers to holy week, thel
beginning of which saw hirn riding
into Jermialent in triumph and the end
lying in Joseph of Arimathea's tomb
This is the time when the same surging
crowds which, a few days later, will
cry: "Crucify him! Crucify hen!" now
make the Jitchean hills echo and re-
echo with their exultant shouts of
"Hosanna to the Son of David: Hoene-
nn to the King!"
Approprinte, also, Is my subject 111
reference to the audience to which I
speak. I know not of any class of peo-
ple to whom the _significant lessons of
Palm Sunday can be better applied
than to ourselves. Clerist among the
waving palms ought to have for us
gospel teachings, as well as Christ in
Pilate's judgment hall. Christ among
the vociferating multitudes should ap
peal to its suggestively, as well AP
Jesus carryiug his cross, Jesus reser
reeled from the grave, Jesus appearing
unto his disciples after the crucifixion
or Jesus ascending from Mount Oliver.
Palm Sunday emphasizes the truth
that a false and a selfish adoration of
Jentlit Christ never results in a tri-
umphant and a lasting worship. Why
did that great concourse of people.
which cams forth to welcome Jesus
into the Davidie capital, soon turn upon
Christ and become his taunting execu-
tioners? Why did they one day throw
under his feet the branches of palm,
which have always been the symbol of
victory, and within a week be eager
to mock hit dying agonies upon Cal-
vary? They were not welcoming Christ
All their spiritual Saviour. They were
merely greeting him as a temporal
king, who would lead them on to na-
tional victories, as Napoleon did the
French, Frederick the Great the Pram
gases, Alexander the Greeks, tie Ram-
eses If. the Egyptians or Saladin the
Saracens when he totally defeated the
crusaders near Tiberias and captured
their leader, Guy de Lusignau, in 1187.
They were uot welcoming a Messiah
for whom they must if necessary suffer
and die, but they were greeting one
whom they believed to be about to
drive the Roman tyrants off the He-
brew soil; one who would restore the
Solomonic grandeur, when the national
treasury would be full of gold, and the
kings and the queens of the north. ease
south and west would make pilgrim-
ages to Jerusalem, as the queen of
Sheba came, bringing her presents of
spices and precious stones. Thus, when
Christ allowed himself to be arrested
as a common criminal, the rabble want-
ed to destroy him because they had
cherished in their breasts the false
hope of a temporal champion.
Do We Worship Sellehly
My friends, is our faith in Jesus un-
satisfactory? Are We. too, worshiping
Christ from selfish and not from spir-
itual motives? Do we attend the fash-
ionable church in our neighborhood
merely to win sochil prestige rather
than with the desire to fit us to help-
the troubled and the lost? I once had
a physician bluntly tell me that he
joined the church with the game pur-
pose for which he joined the club-he
went to both places so that he could be
brought into contact with people and
win as ninny patients as he muld
wonder how many of us are kind to
our friends solely from the selfish mo-
tive to make our friends kind to us.
It is possible to even feed the hungry
with the most mercenary of desires.
Christ stated this when he said. "When
thou rankest a dinner or a supper, call
not thy friends, nor thy brethren, nor
thy kinsmen, nor thy rich neighbors
lest they also bid thee again and rec-
ompense can be made thee. In other
words, we should not make our Chris-
tian engagements merely a case of
reciprocity - you do so much for me
and 1 will do so much for you. But
when you make a gospel feset ask that
young man to your home who has no
friends and is alone In a great city.
Ask that young girl who has no chance
of coming in touch with a refined fam-
ily circle unless you give her an invita-
tion. "Call the poor, the maimed, the
lame and the blind and thou shalt be
blessed, for they cannot recompense
thee." Are we, this Palm Sunday, hon-
oring Christ with the unselfish pur-
pose of his disciples, who were accom-
panying him from Bethagy and who
not only threw the palm branches in
his way, but who were also ready to
die for him, or are we worshiping
Jesus with the selfish adoration of the
great host that came out from Jerusa-
lem to welcome him se a temporal
king?
If we are selfishly worshiping Christ
for what we can get out of him, may
we not here and now change that pur-
pose, as did Dr. Boner, through the
influence of an inspired dream which
he bad in his Edinburgh parsonage?
For many years he had been a popular
preacher. but his ministry bore but little
spiritual fruit. He himself had but
little spiritual faille One night, as he
Love is 'retire-
times a hard teak-
:nester He drives
women to tasks be-
yond their strength
and lays heavy bur-
dens on their
shoulders. Love
of husband, love of
family, forces many
a woman day by
day to labor for the
home when aching
back and throbbing
head make her ut-
terly unet for
household duties.
Weak, nervous
women who suffer from headache, back-
ache, bearing-down pains and other con-
sequences of womanly disease, can be
completely cured by the use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It es-
tablishes regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female weakness,
'About two years ago I was taken nick sod It
seemed ashf I had no nerves at all,' writes Mrs.
P. Moodbeck. of Delray. Mich. 'Could not
work an hour In the day without being tired
out. I doctored firet with out phyvician. then
with •notheri but did not receive any benefit
. y
One would say one thing
up when I thought
r and the next something
else I had almost
medicine might help me. so I wrote to you
staking what to do. You advised me to take Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and Med-
ical Discovery.' I did so •nd oould see • differ-
ence right away. I ost_ly took four bottles is sll
and felt better than I had in a ions tit e. Can
work sill day now an4 not feel tired sat would
tsli:;,14";.%.°`..`7.,ta,,111Agney.?°' tre2tmtelit•
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure die
einem and sick headache.
Type-Whig
fs .41001 N
mom WILBUR IL SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,
'or Mester of Is famous sad
PIIIIERCIAL COWIN Of KY :M
awarded imam es Warta's ispoollioo.
WariNtarrEILI.o4 igge""eso, 1 11,AI Pdragf:
Ills, mow wet ward is family, ghoul
IMMISM,TypiTrinecasehisgraptiy,Omsiallim.
7 Nor, nerzfal.
IMIsee
• on* 11,6s es.
The Hind You Hoy' Always Bought, and which has been
In use for °ye:. :Tars, has borne the signatnre oC
and, has been made und%1 his per-
tonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
fixperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castor,* Is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Pars
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrup's. It is Pleasant.. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm,
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
SIENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
lee OENT&O. 4104MINIMV. TT INUISINAV ITO/CWT. MOW FINN INT.
slept, he thought an angel eame and
stood by his bed and said. "Horvath',
what is troubling thee?" "Oh," an-
swered the minister, "I do not seem to
derive any happiness from my Chris-
tian belief. and I have practically no
spiritual results:" -That is easily tic-
:stunted for." said the angel. "Let us
analyse your ministerial ambition. We
shall say the whole represents 100 per
cent. How large a percentage of that
represents your selfish pride in preach
Mg to a big audience? Fifteen pe
cent. How large a percentage repre
gents the desire to live in a tine house
Fifteen per tent. How large a per
centage represents a desire to bring i
a large addition to your church, so
that your brother ministers will speak
well of you? Forty per rent. How
large a percentage represents the de
sire to be intellectual and to Wive the
braley men of Edinburgh praise your
sermons? Ten per cent. How large a
percentage represents your desire to
have your children move in good so-
eery? Fifteen per cent What per-
centage of your ambition la left to
serve, for Christ's sake, the poor and
the helpless? Only about 5 per cent
of your whole life." Dr. Boner awoke
from the dream horror struck. In tha
midnight hour he then end there prom
Iced to give himself wholly up to the
higher motive of serving for Christ's
sake alone. Like that Edinburg!' min
later, may we he willing to honor Jesus
not en much for what he may do to
ex RP for what we may do for him,
vaders will be annihilated as a rhemisi
with a pestle crushes a substance in a
mortar. It is the Waterloo, the York•
town, the Agrigentutre the Solferino.
the Chalons the Thermopylie, where
all the powers and principalities of
darkness shall be forever overthrown
by the principalities and powers of
light, find chriat shall be proclaimed
King of kings and Lord of all.
Why is the city to be the great field
- whereon the sovereignty of Christ shall
r be universally recognized? In the city
•
The Plekiresiess •t Flunianity•
Palm Sunday emphasizes the reckless
and unreasoning fickleness of the ho-
rn/1n race Christ. the popular favor-
ite, being led to erucifixion within Rix
days after his triumphal entry into Je-
rusalem, has his counterpart all over
the world. Human likes and dislikes,
adulation and denunciation, approba-
tion end prejediee are very apt to trend
upon each other's heels. The ormillat-
Ing pendulum which swings one way
gathers momentum to toeing as far the
other way.
If we make an Idol of common hu-
man clay, as the French did of General
Boulanger In 1889, then in a very little
while we may become iconoclastm and
smash our idol and also the shrine be-
fore whieh we once worshiped. Prete_
dent Carnet understood this fickleness
of the human race. When the "Man on
Horseback." as Boulanger was called,
threatened to ride down the Champs
Elysees and overthrow the French re-
public. some of the leading statesmen,
like ex - Preruier Waldeck- Rouseean,
wanted the president to quietly lead
Boulanger to the outskirts of the city
and have him shot for the good of
Frances The president only smiled at
his friends' anxiety, lie said to them:
"Walt. waft just a few months. The
rabble will turn Then the most popu-
lar min of France will be the most de-
spised. Snell popular adoration as ibis
Is always short lived." Cannot spoke
better than be knew. Not only did the
tidal wave of public adoration which
threatened to lift the "Man on Horse-
back" into the Tuileries subside, but
within a few months General Boulan-
ger was friendless. In despair he com-
mitted suicide by the grave of his mis-
tress, Mine. Bonnemain, while an exile
in Brussels.
The Duke of Wellington well under-
stood the fickleness of popular ap-
plause. Long after the conqueror of Na-
poleon had regained his popularity and
had become the most beloved subject
of the Victorian empire he always kept
the fence around his city home broken
down as an object lesson to recall the
time when the London mob battered it
down to show their disgust at one of
his (Ache net* as prime minister.
William E. Gladstone was again and
agate execrated in the streets of the
British capital, through which his dead
body was afterward carried-to sleep its
last sleep among the honeeed dead of
Weettninster. the Prince of Wales. now
Ling. being among the pallbearers
Joan of Are, who led the French or-
rub's to victory, was deeerteel by her
followers, who came to believe her A
Witch and a devil. The same tongue
which 011OO charnted the Roman asaein
lilies was afterward rut mit from the
mouth of (Metro by the mobs and tinned
up itt the Roman Forum, with the opt-
Mph. "Thou Piot wag no more'
we do not have to stand among the vo-
eifernting multitudes of Palm Sunday
to hear and the fickleness of the
human race: We ran ere everywhere
the human idols being shattered. The
same voices; that are ready to cry to les
"Put him upon a throne!" are the volees
which tomorrow will call. "Lend him
away to execution'.
Is Popular Applause Worth Seekinut
Now. my brother, as the adoration of
the human race Is so abort lived. It
does not pay to cacrifiee evelything for
popular applause. Cannot and will not
we live with the nobler and higher per-
K.1141. of trying to have Gtxt rather than
man think well of us? Would that we
might one and all heed the blessed ad-
vice which "Chinese" Gordon a short
time before his death wrote to • friend,
then thing in distant England:
"Dear Friend --Why will you keep
caring for what the world says? Try.
oh. try to be no longer a altlye to It.
You have little ides of the comfort of
freedom from it. It is blies All this
caring for what people will Kay Is yotir
pride Meat your flag and abide by it
Thsnit God. I am quite well and so
happy now that I resigned the goverit-
ment of the province and put all thr
faults out my 'Friend.' He is rible to
bear them and will nee me as long a
he pleases its his mouthpleve 11011
when he Is dent) with 111e be will pet
me one side. 'tasting all your 'sire on
lilm• tins just tome to mind."
Palm Sunday indicates; the city to
the greatest of all bettlegrounds where
the spiritual conquest of a 'sinful world
Is to be de-ided. It is the field of Es-
draelon. where the Satanic and divine
power. wit make their last stand and
grip and wrestle in mortal (maitre. It
is the sedan where the demonine
Seauty and Strength
Are desirable. You are strong and
vigorous, when your blood is pure.
Many-nay, most-women, fall to
properly digest their food, and so be-
come pale, sallow, thin and weak,
while the brightness, freshness and
beauty of the skin and eomplexion,
depart. Remedy this unpleasant
evil, by eating nourishing food, and
taking a small dose of Herbine after
*soh meal, to digest what you have
niait•ri Ms art" sf
there is a commingling of all classes.
Among the throngs who canoe forth on
Palm Sunday to greet Jetillai I see the
good and the bad, the autocrat and the
plebeian, the neghlg capitalist end the
email shopkeeper, the Pharisee, the
dieeiple, the curiosity seeker, all tom
mingling, all circling, some cheering
and some cursing under their breath
We are not to suppose for a moment
that all who taint' forth to see Jesus
threw branchert in his way. Oh, no
The high priest's hirelings were in
that crowd, as well as Jesus' disciples.
I tun thankful that you and I live in a
great city. We live In a city where
our influence) for good can tell most
effectively If we only use that influ-
ence r.s Jesus would have um do. If
we capture Paris for Christ we cap-
ture France; London for Christ means
England saved; Berlin for Christ means!
Germany bowing before the cross. If
We capture New York and Chicago and
onr other great cities for Christ, we
capture America for Christ. Oh, what
a blessed opportunity it is for its to be
able to light under the standard of the
cross, where the Satanic forces ere an
limbering their heaviest artilleries and
where every blow struck for Jew's ran
redound with the beet of all results!
The City sal the Country.
But while I congratulate you because
you are able to testify for Jesus in a
large clty I also cast my eyes over the
hills and fiend forth gospel congratula-
tion to the Christian farmhouses that
are helping us In this Christian strug-
gle. A city is a great human reservoir
which collects its streams of life from
everywhere. Many of those streams
trickle down from country hills, where
cattle are lowing and horses neighing
end sheep bleating and harvests wav-
ing. These country streams of human
life are the brooks which clarify the
muddy waters of a large metropolis.
The country farmer and his wife are
very apt to fear that their boys am]
their beret will be swallowed up in a
large city and never heard from again.
But I want to tell you that the major-
ity of the mightiest workers for Christ
in the large cities have been born upon
a farm. A short time ago thirty-eight
prominent business men of New York
city sat at a banquet in the Union
League club on Fifth avenue. How
many of them do you suppose eame
from the country? Thirty-six out of
the thirty-eight. A history of promi-
nent lawyers, minister's, doctors end
merchants in a large city was once
compiled. Eighty per cent were found
to rotne from the country. Thus, ye
fannere and farmers' wives, do not
mourn whenever your stout limbed
boys and beloved girls leave you for
the great cities. Remember that you
are geeing them to the service of Jesus
Christ. Remember that your prayers
and Christian training are now to
bring forth their gospel results in the
place where they are moist needed.
When my father, then a young coun-
try minister, was milled to a large city
church, my grandfather, David Tal-
mage. protested rigninat his going, lie
said: "De Witt, you are doing well now
in your little country church. Why do
you go into that large city where your
influence will be swallowed up and no
one ever hear from you again?" But
De Witt Talmage answered: "Father, I
must go. It is my duty to go. I be-
lieve God is calling Inc to that field.
Ana if I go tn his name lie will bless
me." God did bless him. And so,
farmers and farmers' wives, God will
also bless and le blessing the Christian
work of your Christian children in the
!same way if he has called them to live
In
Pagrineat 
city.
lm Sunday tenphaRizets the fart
that the easiest way to capture a city
for f 7,0t1 Is to go after the Illanifeta Who
nee the amities? They are lb.- most of
folk.. They are the common people
who for the most part fill our churches.
And yet they are the common people
who today, if they are only roused with
holy enthusinem, enn eniumier this old
world for Christ. They can do it as
easily as the common people who crime
out to greet Jeans on Palm Sunday
made the Pharisees and the high
priest's hirelings at that time afraid to
lift their threatening fingers or to do
Jesus any harm. Today that rellgiour
organization which is mote epiritually
influential for Jesus is the chum!)
which appeals to the employee as well
as to the employer, to the poor man's
hut ea well Ile to the rich man's pal-
ms,. to the artisan end the mechanic
and the laborer ltai well as to the mer-
chant prime, the capitalist or the man
deemed in broadcloth.
Power of the Camases People.
Oh, the infinite influence of the com-
mon people! If we could only try the
power of the Holy Spirit enlist the
common people to fight for Jesus
Christ. under the standard of the cross.
there would be no doubt as to the ulti-
mate condition of our nation. When
Robert G. Ingersoll was a randidate
for the gubernatorial chair of Illinois,
he was defeated for the nomination
Why? if be had been none-
rutted every church pulpit would have
beeline a political roxtrine. Every lit-
tle meeting bowie and prayer meeting
room would have been filled with Chris-
tine workers, who would have worked
and voted against him. Thus. if we
could only inspire the great mass of the
church members, made up of the come
mon profile, with a holy entheelasin for
Christ. It would mean our pointedl sal
savior) I. would mean the extinction
of the en leen. Then no ChriRtion would
..oe for it eandirlste unless' he emphat-
lave the Loved Ones!
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet, Newcastle,
Colo., writes: "I believe Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it and it is so
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
to take it when she has no need for
It." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great cure for all pulmonary all-
menta. The. 6ne and $1.00 at C. K.
lathy stalled he would do all In his
power In drive out the destroying demi-
john. It would mean the purification
of the home mind of the ehercii. The
I cart of the e0DIT.1till people rings true
when it is not misled. No wonder
that It was among them that Jesters
passed the most of his earthly minis-
try. TI•ey were the first to recognize
Lim. From them came the first mem-
bers of his ehureh. end it Is with feel-
ings of grritittide to them that we re-
member that it was they who gave to
nur Lotsi the only public welcome and
neeinthation that he ever received.
lint l'alsts Sunday also throws into
our raptured eyes the autiritie of Easter
I slaw it, tie well as it overshadows our
hell VellI4 with the drink clouds of the
blaekeitt of all "Meek Fridays." Palm
Sunday practleally says to us; "You
may have to carry your crowa's and bentr
your burdens and :suffer your death as
Jesuits Christ had to suffer amid die, but
you may also, like Christ, have your
emancipation and resurrection and ul-
timate triumph. This was the reason
why the ancient Christians chiseled
the palm leaf upon their tombstones
This was the reason why they oleo hat
the palm as the Ryilibol of tnartyrdoru.
It nieant victory-victory in the name
of the Lord Jesus, victory over this
world, victory over min. It meant the - 
kind of vdceory that St. John described
in Revelation when he cried out, "Aft-
er this I beheld, and, to. a great multi-
tude which no man could number,
stood before the throne anti before the
html), clothed with white robes anti
palms in their hands." Cicero de-
scribed AO athlete who had won a
great number of prizes as "a man of
many palms." So today as we see the
palm branches thrown under the feet
of Christ we know that they may be
future symbols. They may remind us
of the Wine of many heavenly re-
%verde.
The Triumph of the Palms.
What a happy day that will be when
Christ greets his loved OtlOaa in heaven:
ly lands end gives to them their victo-
rious paints-the Palms of reward for
all their post sufferings anti trials and
sacrifice's which were undergone for
him! Whet' Agrippa, the grandson of
Herod the Great, expressed a wish
that Caligula might some day sit upon
the Itotnan throne, Emperor Tiberius
was angered. He threw Agrippa into
a loathsome dungeon. There he lan-
guished week after week and month
after month, but when the passing
time did place Caligula upon the throw
then the new emperor went in perso
and opened the prisoner's gates. He
robed Agriron in royal purple; he gave
lilin a palace in which to live; he took
the heavy chains which had once man-
acled the prisoner's feet and weighed
them, and for every heavy link of iron
he gave to him a heavy link of gold.
Our Divine Master on that happy day
of the rewordings in heaven will give
to each one of his suffering children
greater compensation than ever Eta.
peror Caligula gave to the ragged pris-
oner Agrippa. Jeans will clothe us in
white, nut only the symbol of victory,
but of purity. He will make the Jew
els of our crown out of the crystallized
tears we have shed in his service, and
in each one of our Ilan& Christ will
place a palm-the palm of victory. the
palm of never ending joy. Oh, Chris-
tian brother, do not worry because you
bare to suffer for Jesus: It means a
palm -ti waving, triumphant palm.
The palm le such a suggestive symbol
of victory that today I would that we
might have had this pulpit decorated
with palm branches as an object lesson.
Then. after the service is over, I would
have you, members of this congrega-
thin, each take a palm leaf home, as
the priests nllow the worshipers to do
this tiny in Catholic churches, Then,
after you had gone to the quietude of
your own homes. I would have had you
look long and earnestly at that palm
leaf and decide what you are to do.
Would you accept the palm leaf as the
Grecian athlete received it, merely as
a symbol of A worldly victory, or would
you accept it as a symbol of a heaven-
ly triumph? Accept it in the same
spirit that the Christian martyr who
Wits about to he torn to pieces in the
Roman Coliseum accepted It. lint, as
we have not a paint leaf here for yo'i
to take home as an object lesson, I ask
you here and now to decide the ques-
tion of your life. How will you deal
with your worldly conquests? Have
your efforts won for you the palm of
wealth? Have they won fur you the
palm of politicel power or popularity?
Then, can you cast them down at
Christi's feet and pledge yourselves and
all you are and have to his service?
if you can do this, you shall become a
spiritual palm tree, planted by the
siver of life, a palm which will blossom
on earth and which will some day be
transpintets1 to the heavenly gardens
of the New Jerusalem,
'copyright. 1943„ by 1,ouls Klopschl
Constipation 
And all symptoms and
Results of indigestion
Abbilnifill Muted by the Ise ef
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Mostar retooled If you are sot fiI•olodwith retteltsi has eared thsasasd.
-*hit act Fen
M.5. b: Irk.% a prominent neeshastol11. "UI8 ..eras a sufferer tor mete Iron.
indigestion. and was preniled
e-•178"7"Try 
4 
r. Carl/tees German liverPonder by no. ohms it bad done great gootl.
e gave it a single trial, when he began to feelbetter at oars. Troubled with piles, Mr Hack-
ett was aurprisad to Ind himself cured of this
sou dreaded ol buddy ailments He is now
a well man saddens sot use any isedielse. 11
you are afflicted in this manner eve it a trial;it will tosi you only ge cents, and should It not
peeve as we my Lila druggist a authorised to
refund rattiest's".
TEE AMERICAN PtIARMACAL CO..
Breasrills, Ind,
Spider Webs and Aeonstics.
There is hope for the spider. Hither-
to he has heen evilly regarded as a
predatory parasite, which tolls not.
though be spins. Ills toils and his cas-
tles in the air have been rudely breacb•
ed by the long broom of the house-
maid. But he may yet come Into his
own. for Dr. Javal suggests that the
gossamer tissues with which this artist
among insect craftsmen hangs our ceil-
ings may bare acoustic virtnes. Speak-
ing recently at the opening sitting of
the Paris Aenderny of Medicine in it.
new hall (which Is acoustically deli -
Mete). he told a story of a public hall
in England which was noted for its
aeoustie properties until in an unhappy
moment the ceiling was given n spring
cleaning and a eleen sweep made of all
the spiders webs and, with them, of
the hair+ good name. The doctor does
not stemeet installations of. spiders!'
webs, lett thinks it might tie a good
thing to hang cotton limeade over the
auditorium. Titriestries hung behind
ill the.tipentne:e on te the rostrum of
hist hell were found greatly Is enhance
'he eremitic effect.
A MILD CASE
Of Contagious BOO Poison never exis-
ted. It is always had, though sometimes
no external symptoms of the disease ap-
pear for a long time.
Because the e.isease is slow its devel-
oping does ni,t ind.cate that the case is
a mild one, for the poisoitous rims at
work in the blorxi and system may be
spending its force up ,n sonic internal
vital organ while you are 1-mikieg for ex-
ternal signs. Contagious Blood Poison
does not affect all alike. In most cases
the first little sore is quickly followed bi
painful swellings in the groins, a red
eruption upon the body, sores or ulcers
in the mouth anti throat, unsightl y, copper
colored blotches, long of hair and eye-
brows and other symptoms of this miser-
able disease. When the poison is thus
fighting its way to the surface, exposing
the disease in all its hideousnews, we call
it a bad case; but Contagious Blood Poi-
son, whether working internally or exter-
nally, is a dangerous, treacherous disease.
S. S. S. is the only remedy that cures
Contagious Blood Poison thoroughly and
permanently. It is an antidote for the
deadly virus that produces the awful
eruptions, sores and ulcers, and destroys
the hones_ Mercury anti Potash dry up
the skin eruptions, but in so doing drive
the poison further into the system, where
it slumbers for a time, but comes hack
again with redoubled fury.
S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy that has
been used successfully for years in treat-
ing this vile diseaseand
cures it in all stages and
forms, If you have the
slightest symptom; an
occasional sore mouth,
or muscular and bone
pains, your blood is tainted ami the disease
is liable to break out again at any time.
A course of S. S. S. will remove every
trace' of poison and at the same time
build up your general health.
Write for our Free Home Treatment
book. No charge for medical advice.
The Swift Specific Ce., Atlanta, Ga.
We promptty obtain U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
',sketch or photo of Mesmer n tor
freerepret on sntatetity I! Me 'soh.
flow whew* EMAR "rt,tesitu - 
CASNOWt
UPPUSIII LI 1 PATENT OFFITIE,
InfASHINCTOPI.D.C.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Thls preparation contains all of ills,
digestants and dlgeAts all kinds of
food. I (gives I rstan iellef and never
fails teetire. It allawe you to eat all
the food you want. • most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured rifler everything o:se failed. It
prevent s format ion organ on the stom-
ach, relieving all distreesaftereating.
Dieting unn6cessary. Pleasant to take
It can't help
but do you geed
PreThoeuscied. tot...priLtlye,lcor.iyF.....4cus.bsitWu mir-ree&t,t.60c.cht....csito
-.01.1 by R C Harwick
DOUGLAS BEt I ,
ttoruey at-Law
Oak° in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY
ow* Your ard.aite is poor,your It flutters,"
you have 
_Ae..-arnes, tong' is coated, "..ad 1.ioswels con-
stipated, bad taste in thi: as. ith? It
not all of these svmptcm:i,
then some of them? It's
your liver,
tveri
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic p)isons. It will con. -_-ct
any Dr all symptoms, make your health,
and -int.% good. At druggists, 50 cents.
as*
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton, - Georgia.
.gent.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 382 daily. No 884 daily
:r Prineettin
kr Hentlerettu
kr Fritii,‘
Princeton
Ar femiev ills
I v Prineetor
kr Pad meth
Ar Mempl,is
No 340 daily.
Ex. Sunday
4.80 p na
8.80 p m
Daily
2.99 a in
7.46 a in
2.28 a nt
8.92 a in
8.25 a in
Ar New Orleites 1055 a m 7.40 p m
No 141 daily except Sunday Ar at H opk insville 8:00 a m
No 886 Smith's' only arrives ittHopkinsville 10.86 a in
No 888 Ar flopkiesville Stu p u I No 831 Ar Hopkineville 9 60 p mu
A. Ketia.erre A. o. P. A. Fe M. SHRRWOOD. Age.,
By- idepk inert' le
A II. II Aleette. P. A..Chicsaro•
No 886 Su'
day mile:
4.86
6.40
Louhville
• 110 A iii
*3 tit
9 20 a it
(.99 11,
4 45 I. mu
lo it iii
7 6II a
II 30 a in
235 p in
550 pm
ti 35 pm
!2 p
2 24 p r
3 46 p a.
1160pm
Dailt
6 49 p n,
7 06 p in
11 60,p m
10 66 a in
TIME CA.A.D. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH,
Vette St Limits Express lets a in No 61 St Louis Express 6/0r uo
No 54 St Louis Fast Mail... 9:47 1) No 68 St Louis Fast Mall. .5:40 a m
v.. 92 Cli icago anti New No AS Chicago and New
Orleans Limited ... 6.07 is m Orleans Limited 10:56 p
do 58 Hepkinsville Amine 8:46 p at No 66 Hopkinsville Atatom..6:16 a a
Nos 62 and 64 connect sat St latins for all points west.
Nit hi ct.ttt'tects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Brit
Ind for Louisville, Cinciiiiinti and the east.
Nos. Ni mild 66 make 'erect connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cit
•ietiati an I all points north mid emit thereof. Noe 68 and 66 also connect
for efeettleis ere! war letittf•
No. 92 ruue Mr/nigh Chiengo end will not carry passenvere LO point*
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louie.
No 918 through sleepers to A theita, MecOn. Jacksonville, qt. Augustin.
end Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleeper. to New Orleans. Connecta at
Otitlirie ter peint• Peet alai Weer. No, lei will not carry local passengert
or pants tea (It of Nashville. Trim. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Business Notice!
We wish to inform our fritolds and the/ public that wf
tire ill tie eArrioge bu=iness ; place of business, corner Vir-
ginia and Nit tit s! Teets, opposite postoftice
We nave opened this store with a
Complete Line of Ili-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in car lots to
get the very lowest factory price., to enable us to sell at the very lowest.
We haven complete line of
Oak Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in stock, for the convenience of carriage
owners, a line of Carriege Extras, such as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Sockets!
Yokes, Sheft Antiratlers, Hitch Lines, etc. We will appreciate your
patronage Come and see us. Yours truly.
VV. 'T. 11301V Irn.
Dr, DeHAVEN,
I MA!! A SPECIALTY el NERVOUS DISEASES.
I have been es Ily successful in tbe treatment
01 Iltaevesse Wbssà assti OblIskrus.
I not only core Nervous troubles but I can put 13
to 3) pounds .1 weight on a thin delkato woman or
man in So to to days. I can develop the lunge and
enlarge the chest 3 to 6 inches Into to PO day.s, 1 Cele
Spinal and Nervous diseases of children.   mime,
Headache., Chnnic CoastIpation. and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear forever under t his specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use aft
the modern system* ol cure, Medidue, Osteopathy,
Electricity. Su perheated Air. Scientific Fading. Nurs-
ing, etc., etc.
This treatment in given only in sly Office a-d San-
itarlUtil. Bost a accommodations for out-oi-tovot pa-
tients. Call or write or further information,
Dr. FREDERICK DeRAVEN,
Physician, Sergeea, Osteopath.
Office, 819 Fourth Ave„ Louisville, Ky.
BLS Or HOPONSVILLE
Capital Paid In .
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant.
J. E. McPherson,
H. I. McPherson,
8100,000.00
26,000.00
President
Cashier
- Asst Cashier
e solicit the accounts of Firma, Corporat lotto bud Intli•id-
us he pis rntsi tie pronipt, courteetha treatment to all, and every
aceemmodation, consietent with conservative bank ing.
If contemplating (petting an account, or making any ehrtrive
In existing relations, %email be glad to correspond with you.
_
pEPSIN
  t
Buggies'
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at I
WEST
& LEE.'1
Quoen City Loose Tobacco
Warehouse
(opposite Courthonete)
Sales for the Week kw
KENDRICK &RUNYON
Our sales of loose tobacco were re.
"timed today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Priem,
.vere higher all round. There are
more buyers. and a wider interest
nonifested. and good demands for
all grades. Fartners need net bold
tack any part of their crops. We
tan get for them good prices for *v.
dything from a trash lug Is a Roe
.vrapper. If too far to haul, will ship
Us upon application, for hand
tacking, and sell as loose tobacco on
the floor at same charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
'own, opposite courthouse. convita-
tent iii every way, with unexcelled
free quarters for men and teams.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
ciaritsville. Tenn.
Dee. 80, 1902,
Canada
Golddust
For the season of 1908 may be found
at the stable of the undersigned, on
he Princeton road, within the eisy
Auto. s,f Hopkinsville, Ky.
This saddle and hairnets horse ems-
billed is a dark mahogany brown, 111
hands high, weight when fat 1100
petite-1s, flue style, heavy bone, quick
and active, has proven himself a floe
t-eder. Bred and owned by Ben S.
Moore, of Christian county, Ky.
Was sired by Dorsey's Goidduet,
his dem by Hiawatha, he by Int-
I oiled Allison, his dam was Canada
Will be permitted to serve mares
at the low price of
$10 to Insure Foal,
'he Thorougbred
Black Spanish Jack.
Young Starlight
Youngitarligit', 131.e ;Si anima lash.
8 yews old, neat 15 bands high, bank
its a crow, tin sly ;tote and white
pointe; of tine length, heavy built,
.rotal form. heavy bone, quick and
active. anti has proven himself a fine
bresder. Was sired by Old Starlight.
an imported Black Spanish Jack;
was hop r ed fr.ein Spain by the
Nnehville Importing Co., of Nash-
ville. Tenn. Young Starlight's dam
ter a t Black Spanish
I. en. t frem Neshville. Tenn.
$8.00 to Insure Foal.
et.. 111, t be retureed reenter
•.srl. ii,.' -etia-n after breeding, or
t I lie elitirg. (I. Money
11".. I not is a-cell:tire-CI rir trt&700
,ate.f• rr 1.-f•tre 1.'1;111112 time. NO
loaefid mares iiikee.
Mammoth,
A Spanish Joliet.. Tr. 9
Old. 15 Hands High
bTh . round., 'if fine length,
getid form, heavy bone,
quick mid active. has proven himself
a fine breeder.
Was sired by S. H. Myers' Jack,
Gt.:anger, 18 Moult' high. He by
Blythe's Black Primes, be by Rein's
Black Pritice, his dant an imported
black Jetinetio, alatinnoth's dams
wits. sired by Reuben Curry's
Jack. id Celdwell county, Ky,
/mid he by W. H. Weetes old thor-
,,ustlitiren swoosh Jack. Gray Slam-
111.4.11. t;iv. best breeder said mule
.Iaek that ever •rotal in this eounty.
Mammoth will 'amid at the sante
rftt eti C.MII It IMIS as Oster Young
Starlight.
allIrNot responsible for sceidents
should any occur. Season ham nom-
inenced ; will end July 1, 1908
W. H. WEST
HopKinsville, fly.
set welmal
Announcements.
We are authorized to announell
JOHN C. PUFFY,
of Ceristinn county, as a eandidet•
for commonwealth's attorney of the
Third Judicial district, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.Elee-
Hon November, 19011.
Wont*, Authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
se a candidate for Railroad Comfula
slimier In the First Railroad MIMSUbe world's greatest Chewing G,irti tor lndi- abject to the action of the Dinummemb
estion and Dyspepsia. Sold by ail good tl^ Pm" v
eftlers everywhere.
House Work I. Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
 4111111111011W111111111111.11111111
e are authorised to annotate*
DENNY P. SMITH,
of Trigg county asa candidate for
conimonwealth'n attorney of the Sr
district, subject arty. 
Election
rrmikrce to the thero 
JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN COOK
AND BUSH NM BY URGE CROWD
--- --
cisme a voice from the , audience.
MIMS OF THE CAMPAICN -That's it. assented Judge Cook.
Judge Cook deprecated ;the meth-MT FORTH.
ods of insinuation and innuendo
that were being used in an effort to
defeat him. He was a friehd ofJudgeBOTH WARMLY GREETED Bush, he said, and for h lei light arm
he would not say anything reliectidg
discredit upon him or his family. He
would not make such attacks even
of Present Judge
upon a bitterenemy. He thought the
campaign should be conducted upon
Claims
For Reelection Strong-
ly Presented.
MR. BUSH'S ARGUMENT.
A large and representative crowd
of Democratic voters and other cal-
lers Monday afternoon heard the hi-
sses of the campaign for the Demo-
eratict nomination for circuit judge
in the Third district discussed in
Joint debate by Judge Thomas P.
Cook, the incumbent and acandidate
for re-election, and his opponent,
Mr. Charles H. Bush.
The enthusiastic reception which]
each speech met showed that both
candidates had ?usury ardent sup-
porters in the audience. Time and
again there wss noplause and, at
times, cheers.
As it was Judge Cook's appoint-
inept and he was dividingstime with
Mr. Bush, the former spoke first.
He spoke for an hour. and his speech
has been praised as one of the ablest
of the kind ever heard iu the court-
house. In presenting his claims for
the nomination he said he was not
unmindful of the honor conferred
upon him by the Democrats of the
district in having elected him circuit
judge. nor of the importance of the
position. He had sought to dis-
charge the duties of the office with
unswerving devotion to justice and
without fear or favor. He had al-
ways been a loyal Democrat, ever
eager to further as best he could the
Interests of the party, and he never
expected to falter or be less zealous
in his advocacy of the undying prin-
ciples of Democracy- Whether the
result of the primary was favorable
to him or not, he would still be
found aiding the standard-bearer of
the party. When under the new
eonstitution the Third judicial dis-
trict was formed in IN% it was
found necessary to go beyond the
river and Include Calloway county
In order to offset the Republican ma-
jority of Christian. in view of this
fact, It would be an injustice to
choose both the nomioees for judge
and commonwealth's attorney from
this side of the river. He told of the
election of Judge Breathitt in 1886
over Judge Linn by a majority of
about 400 votes, and of his race
against the Republican jurist in
which the district was redeemed to
Democracy and Judge Breathitt was
defeated by about 800 votes. He did
not claim all the credit, be said, but
be did feel that he had at least con-
tributed what talent and energy he
had to achieve the victory. He paid
a splendid tribute to the Democrats
of Christian county, and deplored
the conditions that kept the county
Republican. Calloway, with & nor-
mal Democratic majority of over
SAO, had ;but one candidate for a
ctietriet office, while Christian, with
a Republican majority of from 1,000
to 1400. had two candidates In the
Sold. lie called attention to the
way he had reduced the overcrowded
docket he bad found when assuming
the office. In Christian county
there were 640 cases .when his term
of office began, and he bad suceeeded
In reducing the docket over half. In
consequence, eases are now tried
promptly, though it was formerly
impossible to try civil suits until the
wetted and frequently the third term
of court after they were filed. He
also had reduced the cost of witness
fees in felony cases to the ,minimum
amount. An investigation of the
state auditor's report showed that in
the contiguous districts the coots
were from three to eight times as
great as in this district. Mr. Bush.
he said, was making a great ado over
the number of cases reversed in the
appellate court. He went into de-
tails in reference to this matter and
showed that, out of the numerous
eases tried, he had averaged less than
one reversal for each term of court.
Concerning Mr. Bush's charge
that he had borrowed money
in violation of the law from the
master commissioner of Trigg coun-
ty, he said that the statement was
sorbet. Not knowing of the statute,
be had borrowed the money because
be Gould get it at 8 per cent. interest
and the banks would have charged
from 8 to 15 per cent. interest. He
bad paid back the money with inter-
est. It was • mistake, but certainly
be hail not intentionally done any-
thing wrong. It was a difficult thing,
he said, to never make any errorand
he could not run this race upon a
platform of personal perfection. He
did not think it likely that Mr. Bush
would promise never to make a mis-
take if elevated to the bench. Con-
settling Mr. Bush's charge that the
OncJerity of the lawyers ware for the
RephInitvIlle Gandhian., he said he
Wall hot GIN It wail so, "hut ilia pee.
pis are far its., and I '4 ratlisr rest me
seas "Oh Ilia people than with las.
yore sad politielso.." Mr. Hush, be
said, would have the people Inger
that Judge Cook war not qualified
for the position to which he aspired,
though publically he would say that
Judge Cook had made a good judge,
was competent to discharge properly
the duties of the office and was an
honest, Christian gentleman. Still
Mr. Bush never let slip an opportun-
ity to reflect in oorue way or other
upon Judge Cook's qualifications.
However, when Judge look was a
candidate for appellate judge, Mr.
Bush and the other lawyers in the
district were all his supporters and
worked in his interest to advance
him to the higher position. 
-What's
the matter eines that timer asked
ledge Cook.
"He went. your place.that's what,
a higher scale. nixie a. platform
worthy of the offiee.
Judge Cook devoted smile time in
exposing the inc3tisistencies and ut-
ter unreliability of *certain local pa-
pe:. In conclusion Judge Cook made
an eloquent spored to the !;voters fur
their support promising to carry
again the r of DeMoeracy to
victory in November and to be a
faithful officer performing the func-
tions of the position to the very best
of his ability.
Mr. Bush followed Judge Cook
and spoke considerably over an hour.
His friend') frequently &ppLiteled
him. He Wan romew bat handicapped
by Judge Cook's havingjn it large
measure, anticipated his apes h.
He told of the duties rif circuit
jiidge and said that he wag familiar
with thein through the Practice of
his profession for twenty; years at
the Hupkitisville bar. As to his
qualifications he would rain-anyone 0
to the lawyers with whoui he had
practiced. His professional associ-
ates, he said, were in a position to
speak best about his ability. He
had devoted himself exclusively for
a score of years to his practice and
eschewed office seeking. tte was a
Democrat and had always Supported
APRIL I
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ers
and worked for the party candidates.
He told • story of an old Maid be-
ing saved from drowning bi a young
man. The woman's father; thanked
him and said, -Now I am going to
give you her hand in marriage."
"My U—d, old man," said the
youth, -haven't I done enough for
your daughter.'
Mr. Bush said he thought the dis-
trict had done enough for Judge
Cook.
lu explaining why be and all the
lawyers of the district supported
Judge Cook's candidacy for appel-
late judge he said it was like the
shouting sister who was constantly
Interrupting services with her noise.
Once in meeting she 'touted, "0,
for another pinion and I'd fly away
to my Heavenly home." The
preacher prayed "0, Lord give it to
her, and let lier go." Up at Frank-
fort, he said, there were six other
judges who could have helped Judge
Cook to prepare decisions.
He disputed Judge Cook's asser-
tion that Calloway county was
claiming the latter should be nomi-
nated, and said he heard nothing
about it when he was there recently.
This oft-repeated contention, he
said, reminded him greatly of the
old preacher whose only text was
"Peter's wife's mother lay Milk of a
fever." The church turned !the old
man off. Years later, be was back
In the vicinity and was invited to
preach. His subject was: OPeter's
wife's mother lay sick" etc.
"My, G—d, ain't that d—n old
woman dead yet," cried some one
In the congregation.
Mr. Bush claimed that the clearing
of cases on the docket aed the reduc•
don of costs were due to certain cm-
ditions rather than to Judge Cook's
efficiency. He said he could run the
courts as economically as Judge
Cook and try as many cases.
He dwelt at length on the borrow-
ing of money from Commissioner
Kelly and said it was Judge Cook's
duty to know the law in the case.
He said the way Judge Cook was
acknowledging his error, reminded
him of the fellow who was under the
bed in a room waiting for a man to
go to sleep so he could slip out. A
hen happened to be under the bed
and pecked him. He rolled from un-
der the bed and screamed:
"By Ci—d, I'm snake bit and I
don't give a d—n who knows it."
Mr. Bush said that if elected he
would go into the office unhampered
by any pledges, and any mistakes he
might make would be of the heart
and not of the head. While lie was
a Democrat he was a conservative
Democrat, and lie was prepared to
be a judge for the whole people. ir-
respective of politics, creed or color.
In the course of his rejoinder,
Judge Cook caused a great deal of
amusement by saying he objected to
Mr. Bush's speech in at least one re-
spect. It reminded him of a story.
An old man who was talking to eome
people said several times: "My wife
is a fine woman, but she's got one
fault." Finally somebody stoked
him what the fault was: '
"Wall," said the old man. -she
will cues when she gets drunk.-
And Mr. Bush, he said.would "cuss"
when he made a speech,
At the conclusion of the debate
between the candidates for fridge,
Mr. Denny P. Smith and Mr. 'John
C. Duffy made brief annouticetnents
of their candidacy for con:Minn-
wealth's attorney.
ankusano .4ga-
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
Bladder, urinary organs
tie.aearteiseassoravel
All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
ac
b.., Riv'urnatism, Back
Dropsy, Female Troubles
Don't become discouraged. There Is a
Cure tor you. it ficceitaitry write Dr. Veinier.
h.,s spent a life time miring Just suck
C 3142 41 all All consultations Tree.
yeses bee rwacksebe, Serer* pains
I /se kidneys and scalding urine. Could
;et out o( bed without help. The Use of
Kidney and Backache roXv re
0. WAGONER, K noise v I I le.- Pa -'
Dr.:fro, We.. Se Ask ftw Cook lie.ok—time.
reSI.VITUS'DANCP" cu- Circular DtProctor:16.N Y
J 0. Coon.
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You can depend on Ayer's
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It stops
Hair Vigor
fallingofthe hair, also. There's
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap-
pointed. Isn't that so?
Mi nail" faded until It was shont white. Ittook lust one bottle of Ayer. Hair Vigor to
restore tile its format dark, rich color. Your
Hair Vigor certainly does what you claim tar 'It." -- A. IL Bixsos Y. Rockingham, N. C.
Vali • bottle. J M% . C. AT CO.,MI druggists for Lowell. Mass.
Fading flair 
New Deputy.
The resignation of T. B. Brown as
deputy jailer was handed in and ac-
cepted by the county court yesterday,
and Julian Eaves was named as his
successor.
An entertainment full of marvels and a perlexing array of wonders!
Where novelty, education, recreation and unalloyed pleasure are happily blended.
I. O. O. F.
arnival liTcc
On motion of Hee ard Moore, next
kin, Judge W. I'. Wiufree st mis y s-
terday arpoitited administrator of
the estate of Welter Moore, deceased,
anti qualitiet. with M. F. Winfree it-
surely. Judge Wii;free Was alio al
guardian for rho tour chd
dreu left by. Mr. Motile.
•
Fires In the County.
The residence of Mr. EL It. Blades,
near liennettatown, Was destroyed I
by tire last night. The blaze origi-!
natep from a defective flue
The dwelling of Andy Boy d, at
Bennettstown, was ()timed last Ft
day night.
:Due Notice Is Served.
Due notice is hereby served on
public generally thatDeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the only salve on the
market that is made from the pure,
unadulterated witch hazel. DeWitt.s ANTI
Witch Hazel Salve has cured thous-
ands of cases of piles that would not.
yield to any other treatment, and
this ,fact has brought out many
worthless counterfeits. Those per-
sons who get the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve are never disap-
pointed, s because it cures. B. C.
Hardwick.
"Fit Well—Wear Well,,
Trousers
We admit that there are
custom tailors producing
trousers that look as well
as the new "R. a, W."
styles we are offer:n:.
There are rio bctter
trimmings, labor, style or
fit in made-to-measure
goods. You have the ad-
vantage with our garments
of seeing just how they
look or fit made up; the
foremost trouser makers
in America guarantee
every pair, so do we.
Our prices suit
your needs, about as
any, after quality.
important a point as
BUSY STORE
Clothing Annex.
FREE TRIPS TO ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR.
ALL EXPENSES OF THE 120 MOST POPULAR SCHOOL
TEACHERS IN THE STATE PAID.
School children and public
generally invited to vote to
determine the most popularin every county. Votes ten
cents each, ten cast at one
time. All money over and
above trip expenses of teach-
ers to go Into erection of the
Kentucky Building at the F_x-
position. Every voter thus
given the satisfaction of
knowing a worthy cause and
important object have been
aided, at the same time a
favorite teacher has received
recognithm. Contest con-ducted under auspices of
Educational Exhibit Corn'
mittee of Kentucky Exhibit
Association, the organisation
formed to raise floo,,on for a
Kentucky ButIcling and full
display of the St•te's
duets and resources at the
Fair. Oh: Legislature having
failed to make an appi opria
lion. Every educator in the
State, whether teacher in pub-
lic or private schools. ormember of faculty of academy. college or university, medical, dental or theolorcal institution,protestant or catholic denominational school, is eligible to election. Membt o the EducationalExhibit Commit:ee alone ex. epted
Names of all school children voting to be enrolled in the Kentucky Building at the Expo-sition. Kentucky will have an educational exhibit occupying z,ovi equate feet of space in thePalace of F.dueation. The Exposition is to be the greatest international event in the world's hi.tory. The no chosen will be lucky indeed in being tendered this trip to the Fair. Everycounty elects its own most popular educator The county outside of Jefferson casting the largestnumber of votes will be allowed to send two teachers—the moat pi:niter and the second mostpopular.
III TOTES WILL RE TEN CENTS EACH, TEN coesriTurrSe s HALLO?.
At ten mute each every school child in the State will be able to cast at least one vote for lagr per favorite teacher. But the voting will not be confined to school children.
PARENTS OF PEPILti OR ANT OF THEIR FRIENDS NAT TOTE. The purpose of the Assoc)Won being to elect the most p,pular school teacher in each county, Is so cousidered by the publi.„generally as well as by the school children. Ballots contain ten spaces, so club* ultra pupils
may be arranged and each givit4 ten cents be credited with his or her vote. If one person desires to cast ten votes, it may be done by wr ting Haor her name on (meat the spaces and remitting one dollar. It is not required that the name of the person voting be given at all. All of theipaces for voters' names may be left blank. The Asso,lation wants, however, to enroll in theentucky Building at Si. I,ouis next year the name of every child who r siet one or more votes inthe contest. Pupils are a iked therefore to sign their names plainly to the ballots.
ALL EXPENSES OF THE TEACHERS WILL 1114 PAID by the Association This will includerailroad transportation from Louisville to St Louis and returry board at one of the best hotels isthe city for six days and admission to the expositiOn rounds for six days
TIHIEE PARTIES WILL BE MADE l'P ER01 THE nowt Perri. A it TIILACHEIDX to make the tripmore pruetable and more enjoyable. Fisch of these parties will coo :1st of forty tot ytescheerL,Tchisiswou`.d make a total ot s  "ICsrliers, but as there are only ms counties In Kentack , thtion has decided to allow two teachers-the most popular and the second most popular-to gofrom that county—Jefferson excepted—which casts the greatest number of votes in the contest.
ALL TELCIIIRS IN THE STATE STAND ON AS Equit.FOOTINfil in this contest. Theteacher with only twenty pupils may receive more votes than the teacher with five or six timesas many enrolled labia or her school, because the voting is not confined to children. The publicwill be an important factor.
Votes may be cast for any person who taught school during 1,on or is teaching now. Thisgives the teacher of • five months' school, which closed in November or December, the crpportuni-ty to be voted for during the vacation period.
ANT SURBER OP esturrs HAT BE CAST AT ONE TIIIL Thereis no limit. The more:dol-tangent in for any one teacher the more votes he or she will be credited with
ONE DOLLAR CASTS TFt,N VOTEs ; TWO DOLLARS CASTS TWENTY VOTES: THREEDOLLARS CASTS THIRTY VOTES; FOUR DOLLARS CASTS FORTY VoTES . FIVE DOLLARSCASTS FIFTY VOTES; TEN DOLLARS CASTS A HUNDRED VOTES; oltli HUNDRED DOL-LARS CASTS ONE THOUSAND VOTE),,
All of the money received in this contest, over and above that used in defraying expenses ofthe ifri most popular teachers of the State on their trips to the World's Pair, will go for the erec-tion of a Kentucky Building at the exposition; so every voter in this contest may have the addi•
'boll satisfaction of knowing that he has aided a worthy cause.
THE STANDIND OF THE CONTESTANTS WILL RE PRINTER ERISQUEITLT in each county to
show his or her friends how the race is hoeing run. Begin voting low for your favorite echoedteacher The votes will be counted under the supervision of the Ednestional Exhibit Committeeof the Association The personnel of this imiimittee teas follow•t l'rof 11, 1., Brownell, Louis-
ville, Chairman; Prof. II. V. Mcche•ney, Frankfort ; Prof. R. I'. Hallett, Louisville; Prof W. H.Bartholomew, Loulrrille; Prof r Pout Anderson, Lexington; Dr. Chase Pittner, Danville; Pres-ident WWI.. Dineriddle Jackson ; Dr. W. 0. Prost, Itereni Dr. R. R. lititdoon, Louiaville tit
I e mettles. teitistett:mri Dr. Arthur 'roger, Otnitetown.t supettnteetan* A, Caleidy. 'Lea
ilirtiltt i‘uperittletielit . I.. !quite, Prankflot ; Prof t . t Crebbe, Ash I PHA" INclienty
spotiett, me.,titsi sties Plane A Hill, Leitrim'''. : Mrs..tali iv It moire. intasvita,"41  tars.
Shoals, tiriesietei 1'. e. Alley, hello, tie ; PH& C, ic. hetet, Nowlin/ Iltegh 1 Pter Etios
okliielitetgellt, Lettilltille. Welithete V the kairesferesi Lesisanfleil An. SW* IHiBIN led OH Iii
NkIIIIIINNII It INV Cflttftft klallefli ITS &WM, PATI1111111 IlAt“e11. c otemw4illes 8,1wstwiv
,sinno,r atilt  lea In the rep. Ito igs taqk info, 0111 sestgly, ag1111100 St /011IPPOIlli Illtilig IROlariplet 10/10 t14 Pia is.li • hello gosniete lite talitellito til aiiiiiiiiig I trisitisrs,
lettary meioses will go lit I he lose ter flitted in peon ("Only I star Ins stalls lag Sep j
flio ipso i willlie Sillietihs s il e *verse/met Hit elite, VW, in add met 1,,:tt. I ter%
unwise, son totkoh•r chats e boom 0 4411 the privitse• of solectias II. west ...feast, eeryetemea, rowel. whisk Ito or alto winds tu maw lit. trip.
CLIP OUT THIS BALLOT, FILL lIP BLANKS AND MAII. WITH $1.
cast TEN votes for
two at I) 24-B
of 
  __ __as the most popular teacher in
—eatinty. ONE DOLLAR ENCLOSED.
—10C:
ipcs.
Voters are not required to sign their names, but the Association wants all school children
voting to do so, as it will enroll them in the Kentucky Building
Voters have the option of sending ballots direct to the Secretary of the •ssoeitition or to the
paper from which clipped.
Additional oallots may be obtained by getting extra copied of this paper
Remittances may be made by certified check registered letter, i cent retsge, express or
Postal niteiertorder, Or in currency at sender's risk Address AU sommunicat OUR to
A. H. HUGHES, Secretary
Louisville Ky.
ofieRYHMIINire4geettis*,-reevie-,.•erers..-•
HOW MANY
HANDS
do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
before you buy it?
Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-
tight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Clean, Fresh awl FragreaL
NAILING THE LIES
BECKHAM FAKES
ARE EXPLODED.
Chairman Young has sent out no-
(ices to the candidates who have en-
tered their names in the primary of
May 9, of the amount of assessment
fixed to bear the expense of conduct-
ing the primary.
The amount fixed in the governor's
race is $833 for each of the three can-
didates.
The following candidates have al-
ready paid to the committee the
amount assessed: Gov. Beckham,
W. S. McChesney, for secretary of
state; Ira Julian and N. B. Hays, for
attorney general; Ben Watt and C.
E. Sugg, for superintendent of public
instruction; Hubert Vreeland, for
commissioner of agriculture.
A Covington despatch says: "The
story given circulation in several
opposition papers this afternoon to
the effect that State Election Com-
mlesioner Charles H. Poyntz, of
Maysville, had notified the governor
that he would no longer give him his
support, was must most vigorously.
denied by Mr. Poyntz, who is so-
)(turning in this city for several days.
He ludignantly denies the widely
published etory that he has left the
ieckhiani camp.
" 'Say for me,' saki he, 'that it is a
campaign lie and you cannot contra-
dict it iu language any too strong for
me. I am for Beckham first, last
and all the time and want it so tin-
understood,'
Dr. John I). Woods, editor of the
Bowling Green Times-Journal, and
one of the truest men in the world,
calls the opposition to Goy. Beck-
ham to taw for publishing that it
had forsaken the governor, and asks
them to have some regard for truth-
fulness. The doctor says that his
paper did take occasion to say that
Governor Beckhain'e eligibility was
left undecided by the appellate
court, but it ought not to have been,
but it gave no hint of opposing him
him or favoring any one of the op-
posing candidates, and it did not
make any suggestions that Gov.
Beckham withdraw nor did the ar-
ticle authorize any such inference.
And this Is another lie nailed.—Ful-
ton Leader.
Mr. John C. Duffy spoke at Cadiz
yesterday in the interest of his race
for cotnmonwealth's attorney. He
eepected to have a joint debate with
his opponent, Mr. Denny P. Smith,
but the latter, through some misun-
derstanding, carte to Hopkinsville.
The Mayfield Mirror in mei dotting
the candidacy of Mr. Webb C. Bell
for railroad commissioner says:
"Although comparatively a young
man, yet his twenty years occupa-
tion al a conetant traveler over the
railroads and highway,' of every
section of Ketitucky. it is manifestly
evident, that, combined with his
other admirable, malty and capable
business and commercial character-
istics, he is fitted and quulified in a
very high degrele'te realer the .pub-
lie and weal a Must satisfactory and
accepteble service in the discharge
of the multifarious duties pertaining
to the trust. • • • He is a Democrat
without flaw or blemish, a man of
bright honor and high integrity, a
Christian gentleman of whom none
but praiseworthy words have ever
been spoken at home or abroad, a
man upon whom the Democracy
may confer the honor, confident that
it will be well and deservedly be.
Moe."
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A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Crest Discovery.
01,,, 'mom bumn itf hail 's MORI
eiivery en rut's all kltlisoy
trouble's, PesIfltsvfss gravel, ntirt+s
iiernitial mission", weak and
lame bank., rheumatism) and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, $t
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble arid at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel,
and I have never suffered since par.- I
ing the same three years ago. r
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend littoiall suffer-
ering from kidneyor bladderdlsease.
Respectfully,
hiAM DEAN. '
THE VOTE
For King and Queen of the
Odd Fellows' Carnival.
FOY:QUEEN
Mrs, W. H. Cunimings. . 231
Miss Maggie EWA. ... 21.*
IsS I ldri ti Htliiherd. 13'4
MISS ‘'ertitt 
.
M ism Tony Ware . 74
M May mo A ederson. 
 4r
M kri Jesse May Brownell. 4-;
i••ii Sadie Frankel 3:
NIiss Albe-ta Baker ift
Miss Alice Jones
Miss Atenio White 
321
2b
'29
Miss Ade Dunces*.
NI Ise Sue Rey . 26
Miss Cecil Gehl es.. 24
Miss Bessie Russell '24
Miss Jean McKee . 23
Miss Grace Wood ..20
Miss Annie Smithson 20
Eloise Johnson . 19
Miss Eloise Nelson 14
MiseGertrude Alexander. 11
Miss Alice Pepper.. . 11
Miss Pearl Ryan. 10
Miss Jeanie Graham 
Miss Mallie Duncan 
 8
Miss Cornelia Reed 7
Miss Ella Homier 
 
 6
Miss Clayton Boales
FOR KING.
Judge Anderson 189
F. M. Byars, Jr 41
Ed Jones Bb
G. H. Champlin 16
D. B. Hancock 16
John Stites 11
Ellis McKee . 10
J. D. Russell, Jr. 7
Ike Hart . 6
Harry Lipstine.. . 6
J. A. Young, Jr. * 6
AC. Jackson  4
Fred Callard ..
R. A. Fairleigh. 2
C. K. Wyly 2
Upshaw Wooldridge 2
Et= itt Jones 2
C. H. Layne 1
L. B. Flack 1
Albert Thomas 1
John Long. 1
:ley. W. F. Chancellor 1
Pap McKee 1
Tian Winfree 
 1
Tom Goldthwaite 1
Archie Gant 
Ed Young. 
 
 ....
Tony Dati:lo...
Walter Howe... 1
Gano Ballard 
 1
Claybourne Edminds. . .... 1
Aubrey Tuggle 
Bob Johnson.. 1
Dr. Fierstein . 1
Jim Winfree 1
A Sweet Breath
Is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is :bad
the stomach is out of order. There
is no remedy in the world equal to
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing in-
digestion, dyspepsia and all stomach
disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick, of
White Plains, Ky., writes: "I have
been a dyspeptic for years—tried all
kinds of remedies but continued to
grow worse. By the use of Kodol I
began to improve at once, and after
taking a few bottles am fully restor-
ed in weight, health and strength
and can eat whatever I like. Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet." R. C. Hardwick.
Found Dead.
Mary Wright, a colored -woman
sixty-nine years Of age, was found
dead in the garden*on her place near
Blooming Grove Monday afternoon.
When found she Was lying on her
beck and the body was cold. She
had shown no signs of illness, and
the verdict of the coroner's jury was
that death was caused by heart fail
tire.
Many 'School Children Are
Sickly.
Mother (bray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother (bray, a
nurse in Childr.n's Home,New York,
break up colds in 24 hours, cure fe-
verishness, headaches, stomach
troubles, teething disorders, and de-
stroy worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed free. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 4-6
Fiscal Court.
The fiscal court he in session. The
"rely business, transacted thiud far
has been the allowance of chtimm.
are 
To 
 
partial 
  tut he 
accommodate
seofa ttohnoisi e rws hi
applying liquids into the nasal.pas-
sages for catarrhal trouble, the pro-
prietors prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Price including the 'praying
tube is 76 rode. Druggiste or by
mail, 'rite liquid embodies the med.
lethal properties of the Solid prepa-
ration, (loam Is oddly ab.
pii•rhall by this itiallibralle anti does
Slut tiry tip the operations lost elintigao
I html its a hat tiral Niel healthy Mier-
Neter, my iirtitiuiro, fl Warren Mt.,
R. V.
A Certain CureforChliblains
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At all druggists and Shoe
Stores, Vic. 4-8
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
ForrtifiIIIIIIPTEONOtani arid
°LDS 
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A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
mosey beck If It falls. Trial Bottles free.
MAY
•
2!• •
1 3,000 FREE SEATS!
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonichas stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One mai a Huff Millionbottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No roll. 3.Enclosed with every bottle is • Tea Gat. package of Grove's Wadi Koos. aim NIL
I  I •
Soft
Harness
You can make your has,nese 6a soft Oa a (lovaand as tough ...wire by
using SCR irKA Use.
se•is 011. You canlengthen Its Ilfe-makelt
tale twice as less ma itordlnanly woMa
EUREKA
Harness Oil
I makelsapoor looking har-ness, like new. Made of
; pure. heavy bodied oil, es-/ perially prepared to with-
' stand the weather.
tril,d, =where
Ilia by STAIMAII0 OIL CO.
IN NEW QUARTERS
ELKS OCCUPY THEIR
BEAUTIFUL HOME
Officers Installed.—Covern-
ors of the Club Are
Appointed.
t Front Wednesday's Daily)
Hopkinsville lodge No. &46, B. P.
0. Elks met in their beautiful new
quarters in the Planters Bank &
Trust company building last night,
and although the weather was ex-
ceedingly inclement, all but a few of
the members living in the city were
present. The session was one of the
most lateresting th 3 lodge has held.
The spirit of good fellowship that
prevailed and the evident intention
of the Elks to put forth a greater ef-
fort than ever in furthering the in-
tereste of the institution indicated
that the present year is to be the best
in its history In every way.
The Home is the handsomest iii
Kentucky. That is the expression of
all visitors who havr seen the various
other club rooms in the state. The
app...itittnenta leave no improvements
to be suggested, anti the furnishing
Iii every apartment are luxuriour,
and in perfect taste. No expellee has
been spared to mak( the rooms thor-
oughly comfortable and lovely.
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The installation of officers, con-
ducted by District Deputy Jouett
Henry, took place butt night, and the
following assumed their duties: Ex-
alted Ruler, S. J. Samuel; Esteemed
Leading Knight, A. W. Henderson;
Esteemed Lecturing Knight, J. D.
Russell; Esteemed Loyal Knight, T.
J. Tate; Secretary, T. C. Underwood,
Treasurer, W. R. Wicks; Trustee, E.
B. Long; Tiler, Henry Blumenstiel.
APPOINTIVE OFFIC'ERS.
The Exalted Ruler announced the
following appointments:,
Chaplain, the Rev. George C. Ab-
bitt.
Esquire, Thorns') L. Morrow.
Inner Guard, Clyde M. Hill.
Club rules were discussed at
length and adopted, subject to ap-
proval by the Grand Lodge.
HOARD OF °overt:et:has.
The following board of governors
for the club was appointed:
J. B. Galbreath, W.H.CumtuIngs.Jr
Douglas Bell, A. H. Anderson,
E. B. Long. C. S. Jarrett,
Jonett Henry.
Two applications for niembership
were favorably reported and one
new application was. received.
For liver troubles am ti constipation
There's nothing better in creation
Titan Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills
They always effect a cure and save
doctor bills.
Little Early Rise ::s are different
from all other pills. They do not
weaken the systen) but act as a tonic
to the tissues by aro tiling the secre-
tions and restoring the liver to the
full performance of its functions nat-
urally. R.('.H nrd ick.
If you wish to
Ownatiome
our pla.rt of
Loaning
will interest you.
The b.uilding ref a home has been
many a man's start teward the build-
ing of a fortune. Ninny cannot save
without a defitite object in view.
They go oil paving rent, year afteryear, with no thought of the future,
het the
South Kentucky
Building Loan Ass°
110111 pill
Henry C Gent, Pres
J Be McPherson - Sec
Don't
You
Want
To
Own
Your
Own
Horne
????
Beautiful
Building Lots
For Sole!
You can buy lots
in NIcl'herson dr
Fowler's addition
on West Seventh
Street at any price
to suityour means
$100
or more according
to location, and on
easy terms.
Apply to
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
\it 
The "Florsheim"
 Shoe'\
The Exclusiveness
of design—the painstaking bench-
work—the style, character so to speak
—the service-giving qualities — the
foot-form shape—the materials—
everything that makes a "good
shot" good—all combine to make
the "Florsheim- Shoe the best good
shoe that money can buy—cost no
more than the other kind.
Call and have our expert fitter fit
you with a pair of perfect-fitting
shoes.
Frankels Busy Store,
Sole Agents.
SQ*E3*3 3434,9 ' • • ik;
If 3 ou don't buy your clothing from J T.
Wall &Co., you don't buy clothing right.
AN
EASTER
TIE!
As important to a man's`
outfit as the bonnet is to a
woman's custume, is his
tie.
Easter always demands
a new tie.
It is the day of the year
when new neckwear is a
necessity.
Never was there a bright-
er or more elaborate show-
ing than is here today.
ito
°PI
•39*9 *alai e ... Rt.
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GARDEN TOOLS
OF ALL KINDS.
We carry a large and well bought stock of
Hardware, Buggies, Phirtons,
Surreys, Harness, Wagons
Binders, Mowers, Rakes
Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows,
Barbed, SmGoth and Woven Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.
Our Prices are right. (:all and let us show you through.
Ke have 32,000 feet of floor space covered with bargains
PHONES.Hopitinsville lilt army, 174.5.
Pita brcit• connection.
-...111111111 
Have You Any Valuables?
-MKS 111111=pr"."
Notes. Stocks, Bonds, Policies, Deeds,
Wills, jeweler'', etc., or Any Paper
The lose of which would be serious. The care of these things with-out anxiety has been a constant problem with many a one.
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
PLANTERS ‘8j("iiiT COMPANY
Now fits the case exactly. These Safety Boxes are censtructed alongmodern lines of security, with individual keys, within our newburglar-proof steel-lined vaults, and to which a renter may havesc-cess any business day in the year, all under the constant watch
-careof trusted officials of the Bank dr Trust Co.
THE RENTAL FEE IS NOMINAL. THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY PRIVATE.
If you are at all interested the company cordially invites you tocall and inspect these boxes. Their Strength, Security, Simplicity.Privacy and other commendable advatitages will be gladly explain-ed. Do not delay. They are being taken every day.
PLANTERS WK & TRUST COMPANY,
New Offices, Cor. 8th (0. Main Sta.
-
e
